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evolution Gathers Its Forces 
in India

today the gathering of forces for revolutionary
«*)• *e*inst British imperialism.
Bot the eonoentration point of revolution is not the India National 

^ lAhore, for that body is rather the concentration
tS®** eo*mt«-rewlatio»arjr bourgeoisie of India, ^ready crawling on 

H |; iht belly before British imperialism, and maneuvering to maintain its 
cante^t of tha amm movemeut of workers and peasants in order to 

| f****ut the outbreak of revolution. The actions that will fc« taken in 
I Inhere will, however, be under the pressure of the mass movement, 
t-Upd thereby serve as a distorted barometer of the revolutionary storm 

!^iR|>t !■ rising in the East.
j H ^0W tremendous is the pressure of the masses is seen in the action 

the Executive Committee of the National Congress, on the eve of 
Nut epeutog. i® apparently abandoning the infamous "Dominion Status”
- yatjeet which was intended to be the bridge of “conciliation” between 
f lhh Indian bourgeoisie and British imperialism. Adopted in October, 
f by the so-called “All-Parties Conference” in Lucknow, this scheme 
| adapted ip principle the overlordship of the British Empire, providing 
g Jit the administration of British rule to be carried through more by the 
r ladlan bourgeoisie under close British supervision and control. It con

stituted the most flagrant treason to Indian independence.
Since that time, the reaction of the masses has been to move away 

rapidly from the bourgeois leadership. This was demonstrated most 
ewarty in the great strike wave, of unprecedented scope and stubborn- 

| tfctss, involving steel, railroad, jute, textile, and other industries, out 
| •£ which arose a whole series of left-wing trade unions, led by “Girni 
| Shagar,” the union of textile workers with 65,000 members in Bombay 

alone.
j Sl Hitherto the only national trade union center, the All-India Trade 
‘ Union Congress, has been under the control of bourgeois and extreme 

right wing elements, led by Mr. N. M. Joshi, a lawyer with close con- 
| flections with the British Labor Party, the Second and Amsterdam In

ternationals and the League of Nations. While sabotaging the strike 
istfuggtos th* messes, supporting the treason of “Dominion Status” 
’.(did collaborating with British agents, these rightaring leaders have 

maintained an organirational strangle-hold on tnl All-Irdia Trade
P f Y4h4^ma ***_____, wmon

Here also the mass pressure of the revolutionary workers has regis
tered itself in the actions of the bureaucrats st the top. While advo- 
cating affiliation to the Amsterdam International, the right wing has 
bean forced to resort to “postponement of all international affiliations” 
lit carder to defeat the mass demand for affiliation to the Rod Interna
tional of Labor Unions. While fighting against the Pan-Pacific Trade 

| Union Secretariat, they have only been able to defeat the mass senti
ment in its favor by masking their opposition to it under the plea of 

; “necessity of more information,” and “postponement of the affiliation 
| for another year.”
I J The maneuvers of the MacDonald government with the “Dominion,
| Status” fakery have helped jptiH more to expose the Indian bourgeois 
' tfeachery nod enrage the masses. Making the gestures of accepting 
’ dm terms cf surrender of the Indian bourgeoisie, MacDonsld st the 
< —me moment assured his Tory friends in Partiament that this meant 
' absolutely no change in policy from that of Baldwin and Birkenhead.
• Lord Birkenhead, opposing his policy of forcible repression to Mac- 
' Dim aid's policy of trickery for the same ends, declared:

“Hew could anyone imagine that there was anyone so simple 
: 4 4 among our politically-minded critics in India as to be reassured 
| , | by a statement under which, if plainly made, they were receiving 

tlaif already possess under the laws of
ocmemaent waa intended to appease them 

| j | heeonm a gram threat had been made subversive of civil gov- 
ernmerit he India. It was because, supported by the names of 

| | man of great political position in India, we were menaced at the
I | end ef the year with a campaign of civil disobiedence that it was 

thought that aa announcement of this kind, misleading in its 
| . | scope, would avert this threat to law and order. ... No sane 
| man can assign any approximate^period for the date on which 
4* | we can conceive India attaining Dominion status.”

I f| On November 11 MacDonald published a letter to former Premier 
Baldwin, in which it is said:

;| fj “The answer to both parts of the question, ‘whether the 
I I Viceroy's declaration (regarding Dominion status) implies any 

[ change in the policy hitherto declared or in the time when this 
• status may bs attained?’ is ‘No.’ ”

1 Thus doea imperialism in India even cheat its own agents of the 
thirty pieces of silver promised for their treachery. And thus do the 

I Tory and Liberal masters of the MacDonald government unintentionally 
' paiform a service, by exposing to the whole world the vile sercjlity, the 

fdekey-like subservience, the lying hypocricy of the “Laix- Novern- 
I Meat in its service to capitalist imperialism.
§ if Meanwhile, the "Labor” government has never abandoned the basic 
. #hiky of imperialism in India, the policy of forcible repression and 
| police pel secutkina. In Meerut, the “Labor” government has on trial 
| il tiaik union lenders, charged with “sedition” for organizing left

fig unions; and even bourgeois Nationalist leaders and editors, about 
in number, are awaiting trial or serving savage sentences in prison 

| for “sedition.”
v The gathering forces of the working class of India constitute the 
«|dy firm fighter and reliable leader in the struggle for independence.

| lie their tide are rallying the peasant masses, driven by the sharpening 
I agrarian crisis and intolerable rack-rents, products of British imperial 

pstteyin India, which drives the toiling masses as a whole toward 
tz.wS ..... m only road possible to travel. World-shaking revolu- 

mts in the immediate future are maturing in India.

Mexican Workers Ask 

Aid in Fight on Wall 

Street Terror

Jail Communist Central Committee; Tortured 
by Electricity; Inquisition Outdone

Starved by Mill Bosses; Join the N. T. W,

Mexican and Cuban Workers Murdered by 
Tools of U. S. Imperialism; Need Protest
While Ortiz Rubio, president-elect of Mexico confers with 

President Hoover within the marble halls of the White House 
in Washington, Mexico is being drenched with the blood of 
working-class leaders as torture, more fiendish than those of 
the Inquisition, is being applied.

The latest report here today told of the arrests of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party, the Young Com
munist League and of dozens of Jewish working-class leaders

and intellectuals; of Cubanf"-----------------------------------------
emigres, of driving the Mexi- If 0 VCCPQ|TC 
can International Labor De- Ui VI liLLld MO 

fense underground, of the ar
rests of all leaders of the Anti-Im- 

i perialist League, of the use of the 
electric Chair to torture Contono, a 
Cuban revolutionist. They tell of:

Barreiro, Cuban labor leader, go- 
! ing insane with the torture. His 
I wife and two daughters have been 
'arrested and are being held incom- 
! municado. Money sent by workers 
! to aid him has been robbed in a 
* raid on his home.

Women workers are being sub
jected to the same bestiality. Maria 
Cuella and Luz Ardizanno are being 
held incommunicado. AH members 
of the Central Committee of the 
Young Communist League have been 

1 arrested.
f The whole reign of torture and 
: murder is the beginning of an at
tempt to destroy the revolutionary 
trade union center, the C.S.U.M.—
Confederacion Syndical Unitaire 
Mexicana, and primarily, the Com
munist movement. It is aimed at 
forestalling any attempts of revolu
tionary workers to demonstrate on 
the anniversary of Julio Mella's 
murder at the hands of Machado, 
of Cuba’s gunmen.
Mexican Government Bought By 

Wall Street.
And last but by far hot the least, 

it marks the marriage of the Mex

GRIP IN CHINA
Refuse to Change Ex

tra-Territoriality
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Stim- 

son, whose war threat to the Soviet 
Union tried to give the impression 
that U. S. imperialism was really 
concerned about China, while at the 
same time U. S. gunboats surround
ed the country in the interest of 
Wall Street, today reiterated the 
abrupt refusal of the American gov
ernment Aen to consider a change 1 
in the question of extra-territorial
ity.

The policy of U. S. imperialism 
that “Chinese and dogs,” were to be 
treated alike was again stressed 
when in reply to the Chiang Kai- 
shek government announcing that 
they would make a sham try at do
ing away with extra-territoriality, 
the State Department declared it 
was not considering any change.

The Soviet Union, immediately 
after the revolution Wiped out extra- 

j ican bourgeoisie with Wall Street— J territoriality in China as far as the 
the sell-out of their land to the in- | citizens of the workers republic were 

.terests of American capitalism. The concerned

MINERS CALL FOR RELIEF, > 
STRIKE FUNDS TO CARRY 

STRUGGLE TO A VICTORY
Illinois Strikers Need Help; UMW Gets 

Militants Fired in Unstruck Regions m

A familu nf Tennessee mill workers in Knoxville. Wages of a 
few dollars a week for the children and $9 to $tK a week for the 
adult vjorkers under conditions of intense speed-up—these have 
brought about the destitution you see in the above picture. The 
Tennessee mill workers are organizing under the leadership of the 
National Textile Workers Union. See their letters on page 3.

ASK BIG NAVIES TOILERS PROTECT 
TO GET MARKETS N. BEDFORD NTW 

AND COLONIESMILL DELEGATES

Peabody Boss in Christian County Orders Ar
rest of All National Miners Union Organiatn

BULLETIN. ..
The Workers Internationa] Relief has opened a relief stetieB iti 

Eldorado, 111., according to word received by the Natioaal Office, 949 
Broadway, from Marcel Scherer, W.I.R. field representative in IlliXfie. 
This station will distribute relief to the striking miners in SaHns 
County.. In a few days a second relief station will be opened at Chris
topher So reach Coella, Buckner and Benton miners snd their fsstilies.
A thir"station will shortly be opened at TaylorviUe.

Scherer writes that the suffering in the strike area is indseevtoli*.
In addition, the miners are facing the most brutal terror. “Yet dee fits 
everything,” he writes, “they are determined to carry on to victerf If 
they can only keep alive. Funds are needed at once to save BMa, n 
women and children from starving. .. Y j * Jk

An active relief committee has been organized in West Frankfort 
and a conference will be held Sunday.

* • • ,

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec. 27.—The winning of the 
Illinois miners’ strike and the spreading of the striketinto 
the rest of the Illinois mines, and into the Kentucky and 
Indiana mines, even the efficient organization of the national 
strike scheduled for 1930 by the last board meeting of the 
National Miners Union, Illinois District, several days •ago, 
depends very much on active support of the rest of the wefk- 
ing class in the way of strike funds and relief it was stated 

here today at the N.M.U. dis-^ 
trict office.

Miners are suffering ex
tremely. There has been for
nearly half the miners of Illinois 
a long period unemployment. Miners 
were forced out of work during the

French Insist on Navy i Six More Paterson
of men by machinery.

At the present time, all active in
to Make War for 

Empire
Committees Formed

RALLY OPENS 

LLD. CONVENTION

320 Delegates at Meet 
Branches Reported
PITTSBURGH, te Dae. 27. 
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iPPMp vNrreutujit of tM imerna- 
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BRITISH CRISIS 
GROWS DEEPER

Jobless Largest in Six 
Years

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Unemploy
ment is at the highest level in six 
years. The capitalists are not even 
predicting the slightest revival of 
industry in 1930.

The world crisis of capitalism is
sharpening, with the two foremost j emigres must be deported to Cuba

“great honors” given to Rubio by 
Hoover! today in Washington and 
advertised widely in all the land, is 
further evidence of the holy union.

The return of the arch-reactionary 
Calles, from his trip to Europe, 
comes simultaneously with the ter
ror on the revolutionary workers.

The bourgeois newspapers call for 
blood. “Take vengeance against 
these terrorists,” these real terror
ists of facism cry. They call for 
the government to use all the bar
barous methods at their disposal to 
destroy in a flood of blood, the work
ers’ and peasants’ movement.

Only A Part.
A partial list of the terror has 

been sent to the International La
bor efense and the United States 
section of the Anti-Imperialist 
League:

Th re-arrest of Junto, Cuban 
Negro workers’ leader, now held 
incomunicado.

Cotono, Cuban revolutionist, 
tortured in jail with electric ap
paratus.

Barreiro, of Cuba, has gone 
insane.

Barreiro’s wife and two 
daughters jailed and held in
comunicado.

Raids on homes of all arrest
ed and workers visiting these 
detained.

Raids on all members of the 
Central Commtte of the Com
munist Party.

All leaders of the Mexican 
section of the Anti-Imperialist 
League arrested.

Paz, trade union leader in the
Typographical Union, delegate 
to Montevideo Congress, ar
rested.

The arrest of Quiros, Cuban 
leader, proves further that the 
hand of Machado is involved.
Late word from government cir

cles on the raids is that all uban

PARIS, Dec. 27.—In a memoran
dum sent to the other imperialist 
powers, France outlines its aims in 
the race-for-armaments conference.

The note is a diplomatic covering 
for the rabid war preparations of 
the French imperialists. It points 
out the sharp conflicts of the cap
italist powers.

The Chiang Kai-shek government i , Foremost is the French demand 
which relies on foreign imperialism • their navy be built large
to maintain its rule against the ^ to protec! ' the ^ rent'h ^ni-
revolutionary masses, does not want i pire- The capitalist powers are 
the elimination of extra-territorial- j Preparing for war in order to get 
j^y a larger share of the world markets

rr>\ • „ . and for a re-division of the colonies.This can be wiped out only by the i
armed uprising of the Chinese work- I 'he French come out openly and 
ers &nd peasants. | declare that the London conference

j Continued on Page FourExtra-terntonahty is one of the 1 i ^ > -ur
very sinews of imperialist domina
tion in China. It permits repre
sentatives of foreign imperialism to 
commit any crime on the calendar 
and then be tried by a court of their 
fellow imperialists.

New Bedford mill workers, led by,the National Miners Union are be- 
delegates to the National Textile inK victimized in the unstruck mines. 
Workers Union have already won Ian^ niilitants are blacklisted every
one round from their bosses, the inhere. The United Mine Workers 
national office of the union heard America acts as the stool pigeon 
today. io^ the coal operators. When miners

A truck carrying part of the dele- ris<‘ in U.M.W. local meetings, and! 
gation back to New Bedford broke th® policy of the N.M.U.,
down and made the workers in it I calling on the workers to jdin the t 
a day late for their jobs in the!strike' th® meetings seldom permit! 
mills. A meeting was held, and it their expulsion, 
voted that if the employers victim- j Expel and Discharge,
ized any of them for being late, But the hierarchy of officers, | 
they would call a strike. local, sub-district and district, in the

The employers after feeling out U.M.W. takes over this task. These | 
the sentiment for struggle among j officials have gained and held power j 
the workers in their mills, decided through the use of gunmen, fake 
to drop the matter. No one was meetings, stuffed ballot boxes, count-

a local meeting with a handful ol 
their henchmen.

Boss Threatens JaiL 
Withdrawal of part of the treopa 

has not reduced the terror. Their 
work is now being done by tha dep
uty sheriff, in whom toe mine own- | 
ers have complete confidence* Ij. |j|

“From now on, any agitator for ffj 
the National Miners Union who aeta 1 
foot in Christian county and tries If. 
to stir up trouble among tha miners 
will be put in jail. We will sweat U 
out warrants,” W. C. Argust, gen- # 
eral superintendent of the Peabody 
Co. in Christian county, stated to 
the pres* recently.

' I " * /

International
Wireless

News

Six Frisco Workers to 
Face Prison Terms; 
Demonstrate for USSR

ing out of rank and file votes and 
counting in of gangsters' votes, and 
all the trickery developed through 
years of Lewis and Fishwick mis- 

I rule. They are loyal only to the 
coal operators. The U.M.W. inter- 

; national and district constitutions

fired.
H New I'aterson Locals.

The N.T.W. .national office also 
is informed that five new mill com
mittees in big Paterson silk mills, 
and one new mill committee in a
Paterson dye house have been es- \ • , . ,» . , . . „, , ,, . are involved, complicated, and fulltabhshed since the conventon. These < , , . j . T. ,I of opportunities and technical ex

cuses for dictatorship by the oper-

Lay Basis for Shop 
Nuclei at Working 
Women’s Meet in Chi.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cab, Dec. 27.
—Six members of the Communist 
Party face six months imprisonment

in a workers’ demonstration for the general campaign to give the work

IMPORTANT SOVIET NEWS
(Wireless by Inprecorr) 4 vjl 

Moscow, Dec. 27.—Reports show J 

that Christmas Dsy was ururkod p 
everywhere one hundred per cent 
ss the second ‘Industrialization Day’, 4 
with the workers contributing their 4 
wages to the industrialisation loan. 4 

Jdenri Fourcade, the veteran of i 

the Paris Commune, has died here, f 
He participated »n the historie cap* 
ture of the Montmartre artillery and ||] 
the repulse of the Versailles troops If 
at St. Cloud.. In recent years Com-

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—As the first 
j step in the campaign for the organi- 
! zation of Chicago’s tens of thou- 
1 sands of unorganized women work
ers, the Trade Union Unity League 
has caled a conference of working 
women, to be held Sunday, January ed with deportation to white terror 
5, at 10 a. m., at Peoples Audi- ) ist Japan, has been finally released 
torium, 2457 Chicago Ave. It is ion $12,000 property bond, after be- 
planned to lay the basis for the , jng held one week at Angle Island, 
formation of shop committees for [ fjjs case comes uo in January, 
women workers. Women workers in } Car| Walker Fred Walker, John 
all shops are urged to see that a Littie and Archie Brown mernhers 
delegate from their shop is at thel^ 
conference.

are recruiting locals of the N.T.W.U.
They will be broadened out into . . , . . Tt m* w *, v. . , i . . ators agents in the U.M.W.A.regular chartered locals of the: 6 .. ,,, . ! The machine then expelsunion. bormation of mill commit-!, . , . * j n . ... . . 5. , ,, , , . tants, and since Fishwick last year rade Fourcade was editor offlL A*............. ............ •*?* and“,U '?■*'? “ ,»»!!«,«> In secured from the cod companie, . Untfu*- ,„d wo. —-fl ‘,'f

or Sn00 fine, because they took part i othcr ^’arl!, of .the textile field, in a diatrict contract that they will hire! fiye yeara imprisonment in 1MT af- I 
-----------   ----------------------------- genera campaign to give the work-]^ U M W m<!mbcrs (jn return : tet which he aoutht rofufota th. !.

ami o-enernh'' -yP. ^agc cu s,; a wage cut permitted by the i homeland of tha world proletariat,
and generally bad condition, organ- UMW) |sio„ j, fo|lowed by the Soviet Union.
..ed power to expres, thin reaent-,^^ ^^^^
ment and force improvements thru j 5
large scale strikes in the near Send Help. i The Presidium of the Centr*J Ex-4
future. Real distress, hunger, cold, not ®cutive Committee of the ^Soviet

Leave For l.L.D. Convention. enough clothinS- no *»«!, are com-( V™* government has honored the ^ 
The delegation of 12 textile work-imon not only throughout the struck! *<£"'**«* ^ork fhers^estakonJ 

ers sent by the National Textile ; refnon but amon? the ^ •Aments Bolotov, Sterhgov and Futuym, by ; 
Workers Union to the International 'in^be un8truck r^ion- „ ^ °* them th* °T*r °f th*
Labor Defense Fourth National Con- I The miners- says the N-M.U. dis-: Flag. || |p
ference, opening in Pittsburgh, Pa.,itriC* off,ce’ have on,y their fellow * *• ”
with a mass meeting last night and !workers on whom to re]y- They ask The Rumanian note concerning tlta 1 
continuing with regular sessions to- | i°r. funds’ ^mmediately and in suf- Manchurian conflict which UtvinoY®

jiccept from the 

who tea*

defense of the Soviet Union and in 
solidarity with the Haitian workers. 
The six workers, William Schneider- 
mann, John Little, Kenomotsu, Fuji, 
Oden and Inouye, the last four Jap
anese workers, are to be sentenced 
this week. S. Kenomotsu, threaten-

Young C^nimum>t "Leagu” ! tomorrow and the next d.y. U ^ “r ‘7 2^ *» -
iting action on .heir appe,! - New York yesterday. The deleg.- ! SZTIZ ’SSt

Boston Tag Day for 
Miners This Sunday

j - - - - - -
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 27.—A tag 

day for the relief and defense of 
4he striking Illinois miners will be 
held Sunday, Dec. 29. The Young

are awaiting 
of a sentence of 120 days for speak- tion chairman fice. 119 Federal St., North Side, i tried to throw it on a desk and onlyis Uiarcnct? iVIillcr • * * awvivu ?iu_«| li itrvi lu vii
ing at factory-gate meetings in Oak-1 secretary-treasurer of the N.T.W.’ | f*” | **PB**9>9 >« throwi^ it tip,

land and Emeryville. All the work
ers are defended by the Internation
al Labor Defense.

national executive board, and a 20 but *0r.,T m spreading the strike floor, has been consigned
year man in the list of Gastonia de- fnd brU,ld,"lf th* umo" »n prepara-i waste paper basket.

Fred Beal. Joseph Harri- t,0n forT [he nat*T stnk! 5** 
year. Just now only a victorious Carter, William Me- . m i- . . , . . ,strike, and a powerful industrialCHAIN JIANG FOR S. < . 

JOBLESS.

to tha
’I

imperialist powers. Great Britain 
and the United States, especially in 
the throes of a sharp slump which 
Is worsening all the time.

The British coal ami steel indus
try are especially hard hit. Un- 
amployment is growing in these 
fields. The heavy decline in unem
ployment is also due to the depres
sion in the textile industry.

« * *
A dispatch by R. G. Swing to the 

New York Post from London says: 
"Various causes comtine to make 
the slump appear inevitable. One is 
the huge srinkage of the value of 
securities, due to the stock market 
decline. This acts as a limitation 
on the credit obtainable. Another is 
the expectation that taxation trill 
he heavily increased in the next 
budget. The main taxation in
creases that the “labor government" 
Is instituting is for war purposes.

death sentence at the hands of 
the president Machado, tool of Wall the tae dav 
Street.

Urgent requests for workers of 
the United States to protest have 
been sent to the I. L. D. and the 
Anti-Imperialist League. Wide mass 
protest may save the lives of scores 
of working-class leaders and heads 
of the revolutionary trade unon cen
ter. “Halt the torture program of 
Wall Street-controlled Mexico,” is 
one of the cries from below the Rio 
Grande to the millions of workers 
in the United States.

„ . . , CHARLESTON, S. C., (By Mail).
Communist League, Pioneers, and | -Unemployment in this city means 
all sympathizers are urged to take : the chain gang for the jobless work- 1 
part in it. The stations are, Rox-1 er. or an order to leave town The 
bury 42 \Venonah St ; Boston 5! police headquarters are swamped 
Lowell St.; Shelsea Chelsea Labor daily with jaiIcd uneTn , work_ j 
Lyceum. The Y.C.L. is sponsoring | of them to he put on thp

chain gang.

the steady factors which have pre
sented the British from regaining 
their secure place as a prosperous 
industrial nation. One of these is 
the inability to recapture foreign 
trade. Another is the failure of the ! 
staple industries, such ss coal, ir^n, j 
steel and textOaa to grow out of I

Crisis Bares Unemployment; 
Push Relief Demand Fight

i'endants 
son, George 
Ginnis, Louis McLaughlin and K. Y 
Hendricks, the others convicted in I 
the Gastonia case and given sen- I 
tences up to 20 years, are in the 
delegation. Others are Wes Wil- ' 
liams, textile worker of Bessemer j 
City, who was on the truck when I 

j Ella May was killed; Daisy Me-! 
i Donald, of the Gastonia strike, and 
three workers from Knoxville, Tenn. I 

* * *
Boss Sees W orker Revolt.

GREENSBORO, N. C„ Dec. 27.— 
At a little conference of mill bosses 
and business men, under the aus
pices of the Rotary Club, here yes
terday, L. W. Clark, general man-

YUGOSLAV WORKERS 
SENTENCED

union in the mine fields can bring . (WireleB9 ^ /npr9eorr} | 
permanent improvement in the sit- ^ ...
uation. Vienna. Dee. 27.—Dutoyad report*

The Workers International Relief,, Yugoslavia show the following 
949 Broadway, New York City, is; pnson teTmK tha waefcan,
concentrating especially on relief : Czikos, five yuan hard labor;
for the strikers and others victim- Czikos, four
ized by the bosses and U.M.W.A.

♦ • *
Fake Local Meetings.

TAYLORVTLLE, III., Dec. 27.—{ 
Joe Fontana, president, and William 
Lusk, secretary, are holding rump 
meetings of the U.M.W.A. local at j 
Peabody Coal Co. Mine No. 9. The 
great majority of the members voted j 
to join the National Miners Union I 
at the first meeting held after the,

"Wallace D. Fogan, San Fran
cisco unemployed worker, com
mitted suicide recently in des- 
paration because he could not find 
work. He turned on the gas. and 
left this note to his wife; ’Dear 
lJ»ttie: Please forgive nre. Y am 
leaving ydu *11 my money—13 
cents and 6 cent* in stampa.”*— 
News item. (Dozens of workers 
all over the country teatify to 
Hoover’s "prosperity” in this 
fashion.)

• • •

ager of the Marshall Field Co. sub-
77 7 sidiary mills at Spray, Draper and I strike started. They deposed Fon-1 of
Unemployment continues to climb Fieldale, warned his fellow exploit-' tana and Lusk, and put in militant* - -*** ^utnstvo.

| in the present sharpening crisis. |ers to prepare fdr a labor war.
V esterday we reported in the Daily | Clark talked quite frankly, a* his 
Worker the fact that unemployment . remarks were not intended for any 
had dropped 1.3 per cent in Illinois, 'but the employers’ trade paper* and 
Tu tofwmation was received from : those who heard him at llie meeting, 
the Illinois Department of* Labor. Would Slow Down Production.

The Illinois Department of Labor ■ “The mil! industry in the Pied- 
lied in its figure*. Employment is !mont will see more labor
much worse. The Federal Reserve I dista^bancr r“xt ye*r th*1

j seen, said Clark, “because taMM
0 have fallen since the world far mm

rade* Maca* and Sap,
Stephan Cziko*, six 
Belgrade court, 
membership in the 
Party. 4

JAIL BULGARIAN IK ADR i 

UNIONIST
(Wireless by /aprroerr; | 

Vienna, Dae. 2T—Reputto tnm 
Sofia state that Dotchiaev, odHor 

’ the organ tif tog
Now the U.M.W.A. official* refuse 
to let any miner* into their meet
ings, but fill the doorways with gun
men, then go throogh the form* af

Bank (which is not inclined 
spread anything hot the most glow- 26 per cent to 50 per cent. Further-

worker* in lowest paid mill* are 
seething with mdigation, mud Clark.

The speaker warned that the 
“necesaary rcstrictireKef product,” 
during 1930 would reuse trouble 
wltli the workers too. TbOre is warn 

he said, hut “It is net

arrested for rrttfcizti« the Mat ef 
the fifty-two 
were recently 
terins ef totoret

ACGurr rRRKo^DMfMimms^ 

■ park, dk. nMtk tm.
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olicy Discussion Continued MAKE DEMAND ON 
|iB Congress of British C. P-BUCHARIN FOR A
lieiegaU Hit Ttraw Sheltering Right Wing Tendency; The pinnT* ft hi niflllT

FIGHT ON HIGH!'5 United Front From Below; “Labor” Colleges Poison; 
^ Pemoenitic RiwfiiHifl Peril to **Daily Worker”; 

Concrete Aid to Cofamial Masses Stressed

m
PntM Comtpond-

LE£DS, Cat. {By Mail).—Previ
of th«

Communist Party of hibiUon. The existence of the Party

by the
‘ Groat Britain,'tfc* opening ol diacus» 

degeiee who finalized 
m the petty line by 

ft ehaafo in the baderahip. A sum- 
innry the emMansdao of the dia- 
fendtin Is thetefom given to show 
the ialMB>| off act of the eongrase 
ha the party.
J The formulation in the resolution 

rationisation in 
criticised on the

pi ground that II nmn the impression 
that under ether circumstances the

in main- 
in-

ef eeatrlhuUng to its dastruc-

sary apparatus, above all with re
gard to the daily which would other
wise be destroyed at the first pro-

Must Prove Words by 
Deeds for the C. I.

conditions would stand

Hie economic analysis contained 
la the resolution wss also criticised
hecanee n umtahnid no real analysis 
ef the ehuatlue and mowed a right- 

Pf wing tmdeacj te overestimate the 
% efaeagm ef capitalism in each 

I? phresea as "fee great reserves of 
the MMl empire1' and the Mead of 
the downward tendency in a 
af hCf a-—

The
ef clarifying 

the rile ef the minority movement 
apd of fundamentaly altering its 
tashe under the leadership of the 
party. It waa also pointed out that 
the party leadership had not made 

Mr hew Mm organs ef the united 
should he fanned, and it was 

3 ■..—ere necessary that the party
shield carry on this work systems- 

« certainticaDy nod eon 
factories in 4he

. Tide 
the

time care 
political

ha conducted in 
with the eco- 

and at the same 
be taken to develop 

of the work-
Mueh greater attention would 

have to be paid to the W.LR. in the 
future because te the coming strug
gles the wertuee would receive no 
support frem the aaious and no un

ites

er Legal
ef the political edu- 
party members waa 

t end the delegates 
pahaled eat that the Party would 
haae to find some tabetitute for the 
ee celled Labour colleges which were 

in the bends of the trade 
aucracy. Courses should 

alee he erganised far non-party 
workers, as had already been done 
hi one or two dtetgcfcl-

(■ML- s _a-----̂ --------------^ sa« ;_______iA DC 1 Fy m,
the Central Committee for not hav
ing paid'sufficient attention to the 
preparations far illegality, and de

nude/ illegal 
or fall with the support won by the 
Party in the lactorioa.

Almost all the speakers stressed 
the importaace of the daily as a 
means of getting at the workers in 
the factoriee. The concrete ques
tions in connection with the daily 
were handed over to a special com 
mission for discussion.

The significance of the colonies in 
the struggle against the rationaliza
tion were stressed by a number of 
delegates because the trade unions 
argued that the low wages of the 
coloftial workers inevitably depress
ed the wages and working conditions 
of the workers at home. It was 
pointed out that with the exception 
of the London district the party had 
done practically nothing in the co
lonial question. The failure to react 
to the events in Gambia where the 
efforts of the workers employed in 
the factories of a large margarin 
company to organize themselves in 
a trade union were answered with 
the declaration of marital lew end 
the organization of e blood-bath, 
was one of many examples whic 
showed that the Party had not y 
adopted a correct attitude to 
colonial work.

The question of the unemplo; 
workers was deah with by a number [ 
of speakers who stressed the poli
tical importance of the party work 
amongst the unemployed.

The situation of the British Young 
Communist League was also dealt 
with end many delegates criticised 
the fact that the league was still 
based on the old territorial system 
and had practically no footing in 
the factories. The failure of the 
Party to give the league adequate 
support wee also criticised.

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Numer
ous resolutions of meetings of Party 
officials in the factories and the 
units of the Red Army express 
satisfaction at the victory of the 
Leninist poicy of the Party over the 
right wing deviatiens of Comrades 
Bucharin, Tomsk! and Rykov.

These resolutions call upon the 
three comrades in question and 
their supporters to prove the hon
esty of their declaration by active 
participation in the fight of the 
Party against the right wing dan
ger and against the conciliants.

They demand from Comrade 
Bucharin in particular that he 
should condemn his theories put 
forward to support his deviations.

The resolutions demand also that 
Comrades Bucharin, Tomski and 
Rykov should energetically con
demn the leaders of the right wing 
in the Communist International who 
are using their names to justify 
their fractional activities against 
the C. I.

All the resolutions point out that 
the struggle against the right wing

The Poai.lon’ (|EP0RT
U.S.S.R. PROGRESS

A Fond Marriage
“fn Germany they are diems- 

siny a new divorce law."—News 
item.

ON RETURN HERE
Delegation Returns 

Impressed by Visit

The Polish “Socialist" Party re
cently made a declaration of its 
“position" on the question of the 
Trade Union Congress held at the 
City of Lvov. The declaration 
was an act. Together with the 
police, the Polish socialists broke 
up the Trade Union Congress. 
Their “position" toward the Pil- 
sudeki military fascist dictator
ship becomes equally clear.

must be continued with all 
irrespective of the fact that the 
leaders of the right wing in the 
Soviet Union have capitulated, 
whereby, however, the struggle

_____  _ against the left wing deviations
viation and against the conciliants] must not be neglected.

Two workers sat chatting in the 
office of the Friends of the Soviet 
Union. They were members of the 
American Workers Delegation to 
the Twelfth Anniversary Celebra
tion of the Soviet Union under the 
auspices of the F. S. U. After 
spending a little over three weeks 
in the U. S. S. R., the delegation 
has just returned to this country.

Jacob Korf is a railroad worker 
from Detroit, a member of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen. William Nowell, a 
young Negro worker, also from De
troit, is an auto worker and a mem
ber of the Auto Workers’ Union. As 
they talked, they showed that they 

i had undergone the greatest exper- 
■ ience of their lives.

Arriving in Leningrad on Nov. 4, 
the delegation separated into groups 
as nearly as possible according to 

f?6 ! industry. Then began an unfor
gettable series of experiences—the 
great celebrations of the anniver
sary of the Russian Revolution, 
visits to factories, interviews with 
Soviet and trade union officials, 

ips to workers’ clubs and 
en’s homes.

The Capitulation of Mukden 
a Victory of the Revolution -

She (The Socialist Party): 
“Whatever happens, we will never 
be divorced on my initiative!"

Trial of Strength Between World Imperialism and 
Revolution; The Revolutionary Cold Blooded Strategy 

of the Soviet Power; The Red Amy and the 
World Proletariat Liquidates a War * * f

i#li

French Statement on 
Naval Parley Shows 
Imperialist Rivalry

Carpenter Helped Hush Up 
Lynching in North Carolina

STU-REVOLUTIONARY KOREN 
, DENTS ARRESTED.

TOKIO, Dec. t7.—Because of their 
fight against Japanese imperialism 
in Korea, 180 Korean students in 
universities here were arrested and 
face severe jail terms.

There la an indication of the ris
ing struggle of the Korean masses 
against their Japanese enslavers in 
the fact that on December 9, 900 
Korean students were arrested at 
Sail, Korea.

The Japanese papers are attempt
ing to hush up the growing radickl- 
ization of the masses and their re
newed fights against Japanese Im
perialism.

I« '» WORKERS!

Try International Celebrity

Columbia Records

RECORDS

II fcalM 4*1 
tfc* Heart) Verdi
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A statement issued by the Na
tional Office of the International 
Labor Defense shows how Solicitor 
Carpenter, of Gastonia, N. C., and 
attorney Jake Newell helped hush 
up the lynching of Willie McDaniels, 
a Negro farm worker, near Char
lotte on the night of June 29, 1929.

The statement of the I.L.D. fol
lows:

Lynch law is the greatest means 
by which the white capitalists keep 
the Negro masses down. It is also 
qsed against white workers, indus
trial and agricultural, as shown by 
recent events (lynching and burnin 
of white boys in Texas, Arkansas, 
etc., mobs and bossmen murders in 
Gastonia and Marion). The bosses 
will attempt to use it increasingly 
against white and Negro workers 
unless the united strength of the 
Negro and white workers puts a 
stop to it! It also is one of the 
means by which the Negro and 
white workers are kept divided. The 
relentless struggle against lynchings 
and race oppression is a major part 
of the struggle of the International 
Labor Defense in the Sonth.

As part of the fight against lynch 
law in the South, the LL.D. calls the 
atention of all workers, black and 
white, and all friends of the labor 
movement, to the infamous lynching 
of Willie McDaniels, Negro farm 
worker near Charlotte, on the night 
of June 29, 1929,

Willie McDaniels was lynched, 
the I.L.D. is firmly convinced by the 
evidence which it has accumulated 
and which the county authorities 
have suppressed, by a mob of rich 
exploiting farmers, 'led by Willie 
McDaniels’ boss, Mell Grier. The 
lynching report spread about the 
city, and the county “authorities” in 
an atempt to hush up the crime 
planned a nice investigation under 
the leadership of Attorney Jake 
Newell and Solicitor Carpenter. A 
majority of the Negro tenants who 
were living on the Grier farm at 
the time of the lynching were ar
rested and held in Charlotte jail un
der the guise of “giving them pro
tection.” Negro witnesses of the 
crime were threatened with death. 
The lynchers were not punished. 
They went scot free without any 
court even going through the mo
tions of some farcial trial.

Today, six months later, the 
guilty parties have not been pun
ished for the murder of this Negro 
farm worker. On the other hand, 
every effort has been made to hush 
the matter up, although many of the 
details are common knowledge in 
Charlotte. Solicitor Carpenter, who, 
according to witnesses, was in the 
mob of bossmen who flogged the 
white workers and organizers, Wells, 
Saylors and Leil, played his part in 
covering up this lynching by his ar
rests. Today, six months later, it 
is only the International Labor De
fense that dares and performs its 
duty to point out that the lynchers 
were covered \fp rather than pun
ished by the authorities. The I.L.D. 
openly states that the responsibility 
for this crime rests on the capital
ist farmer, Grier, his accomplices 
and the authorities who suppressed 
the evidence on this. The LL.D. has 
authoritative documentary evidence 
to prove to the hilt every one of its 
statements.

The International Labor Defense 
declares that the lynching of Willie 
McDaniels is but a special part of 
Southern capitalist class terrorism 
against the workers and poor farm
ers. Just as the murderers of Ella 
May, a member of tha National Tex
tile Workers Union, and the strike
breaking deputies of McDowell 
county wbo murdered six Marion

ties who murdered our six-fellow 
workers. But workers who fight 
back and who organize the workers 
strength receive long prison sen
tences at the hands of the bosses’ 
courts, just as Beal, Miller, Carter, 
Harrison, McLaughlin, McGinnis 
and Hendryx, Gastonia strike lead
ers and workers received. t 

Only by united organization of 
both Negro and white can the work
ers smash the terrorism of the 
bosses. Organize into powerful in
dustrial unions that take in all w 
ers, black and white alike! /Build 

fifed Committees Against Lynch: 
mg, made of black aqd white work- 

and poor farmery Down with 
and lyncVTaw! Build the 

International Defense!

Mukden Worries at the 
Red on Mongol Rifles 
in Manchuria Region

Mukden, Manchurian dispatches 
state that the “war lord” govern
ment of Chang Hsueh-liang, who 
does pretty largely what Japan de
mands he do, is “paying much at
tention” to the independence move
ment among the Mongol people who 
are the native population of Man
churia now suppressed by Chinese 
agents of imperialism.

The Mukden authorities claim that 
the young Mongols are not only car
rying rifles, but that said rifles have 
red emblems on them as do their 
uniforms, and Mukden concludes 
from this that the Bolsheviks are 
“fomenting” the movement.

Although the dispatch is very 
meager in details, it appears that 
these young Mongols are active in 
western Manchuria, where Mukden 
armies evaporated when the Soviet 
Red Army crossed the fronter in 
punitive pursuit of white guard and 
Chinese military invaders. It seems 
that Mukden’s military repressive 
forces, er what is left of them, are 
unable to deal with this rising Mon
god independence, or better said, lib
eration movement.

I was in Leningrad at the 12th 
iversary celebration,” said Now- 

“It was a tremendous exper- 
nce to 1,000,000 workers, soldiers 

and sailors marching, all of them 
filled with devotion for the Soviet 
Union. Remarkable posters were 
carried, bearing propaganda mes
sages, with the Five-Year Plan of 
Socialist Reconstruction the chief 
theme.”

Korf said he was particularly im
pressed by the comradely relations 
between the Red Army and the 
workers, in striking contrast to 
conditions in this country. Officers 
and rank and file soldiers are 
equals, he said, and their only aim 
is to defend the revolutionary 
achievements of the workers. As a 

ilroad worker, Korf was particu
larly interested in visiting the rail
road shops and talking to the 
workers. “They were eager to get 
our reactions to everything,” Korf 
stated. “One of the things that 
struck me most was the safety de
vices installed in the Russian fac
tories to protect the workers. I 
saw safety devices in the Soviet 
Union that I have never seen any
where in this country.”

Nowell visited factories in a num
ber of cities. “As one who has 
worked on the belt at Ford’s,” he 
said, “I was especially interested in 
conditions at an auto factory I vis
ited in Moscow. The difference 
was astonishing. The terrible, ex
hausing speed-up of Ford’s is un
known here. I was greatly im
pressed by the interest taken by the 
workers in the factory. They feel 
it is theirs, and they are constantly 
making suggestions for improve
ments.”

“If the United States attacks the 
USSR, what will the American

PARIS, Dec. 26.—The French 
government today issued an official 
statement on the naval “disarma
ment” conference to be held in Lon
don in January, in which the Kel- 
logg pact is discussed with thinly 

chiT * ve^e<* contempt and sarcasm. The 
* i statement, though written in dipio- 

matic language, openly states that 
the United States has no expecta
tion that the pact will prevent war, 
as shown by its rapid naval con
struction.

The statement declares that 
France will rely on the League of 
Nations rather than the Kellogg 
pact, and reveals the struggle be
tween the imperialist powers which 
is coming more and more into the 
open. The French government de
clares that it will not lose sight of 
the “need” of a naval force able not 
only to “defend” France but also 
to “protest” all of the colonial pos
sessions. By “protection” they 
mean forces to crush the native 
populations as well as to fight other 
imperialist pbwers.

Forces of Reaction 
Fail to Halt Illinois 

Coal IV^ine Strike

workers do?” they were asked. 
“Will they defend the Socialist 
Fatherland?” The workers of the 
Soviet Union are making and will | 
continue to make immense sacri
fices, the two American workers 
said, in order to build and strength
en the country that is theirs. They 
look to the workers of the world 
to help them.

Prepare Working 
Women Anti-War Meet

Australia Miners
Intensive work is being done fo 

bring together a large number of 
delegates from factories, mills and

Reject “Mediation” sh°P8 and from fraternal organiza
tions to the Working Women’s Anti- 
War Conference called by the Com
munist Party, New York District, 
for Saturday, Jan. 1, at 2 p. m. at 
Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 
15th St.

We know that the imperialists 
will not and do not intend to dis
arm. They are in a struggle among 
themselves for super-profits, and 
they are irreconcilably opposed to 
the Soviet Union. Not for peace 
are they building more cruisers. Not 
for peace is this aircraft race, this 
tremendous development of poison 
gases. These preparations are be
ing made to draw the workers of

J; ------ j the world into a new slaughter. In-
ImperiaJism Imprisons. to all these maneuvers women are 

Bucharest, Rumanian, reports being drawn more and more.

SIDNEY, Australia (By 
The Prime Minister of the Austra
lian “Labour” government, Scullin, 
declared when taking over the reins 
of government that a solution would 
be found to settle the protracted 
crisis in the Australian mining in
dustry without one penny,, oi wage 
reductions. How Scullin understands 
this promise is seen in a proposal 
made by the government to the 
mine owners and the miners which 
demands ahiefly concessions from 
the miners and a consiclerahie re
duction of wages. The minero have 
rejected this offer of “mediation.”

Monday, stated that 47 Communists 
were arrested after
lice when denied the right 
sembly.

Every force of reaction and ter
rorism thrown against the miners 
has failed to crush their movement. 
“Spread the strike” and “Win the 
demands” are still their slogans.

The terror continues, and takes 
new forms. A move to supplant at 
least part of the National Guard 
with company thugs and deputized 
members of the United Mine Work
ers of America is seen in the an
nouncement that Troop F, 106th 
Cavalry, Springfield, would be 
withdrawn from Mine No. 7, at Kin
caid.

This action is being sponsored 
chiefly by officials of the U.M.W.A., 
because some of its members re
fused to work under the “protec
tion" of the troops and joined the 
strike being led by the National 
Miners Union. Thousands of others, 
even before the troops arrived, 
joined the ranks of the strikers. At 
the same time the U.M.W.A. has 
made it known that it ready to as
sume the major role of breaking 
alqpe the strike of the Illinois mi
ners which began December 9.

IT was a day of pride and joy to 
* every class conscious worker, 
when last week the Mukden, Man
churian government was forced to 
sign an admission of defeat for 
world imperialism in its attempt to 
tear down b yarmed attack through 
its venal tools, the Chinese mili
tarists, the fatherland o fthe world 
proletariat and the fortress of pro
letarian power—the Soviet Union.

Comrade Heins Neumann, in a 
recent article, pointed out that this 
was a fight “between two worlds, a 
trial of strength between world im
perialism and proletarian world 
revolution.”

The Red Army of the Far East 
did more than shatter the murder
ous bands of Russian White guards 
and mercenary Chinese militarists 
on the Manchurian front. The Red 
Army was the physical agent of 
the world revolution striking a blow 
at American imperialism, which 
though, while it had the power over 
the Nanking murderers of the 
Chinese masses, to extend its power 
into Manchuria.

Today, American imperialism is 
defeated, and defeated not only in 
Manchuria, but in all China. It tried 
by the Stimson “Kellog Pact Note” 
to irally a new force of imperialism 
in a war threat against the Soviet 
Union, but the stern force of the 
Red Army of the Far East, backed 
not only by the working masses of 
the Soviet Union, but of the whole 
world, under leadership of the Com
munist International, soundly whip
ped the bandits of Manchuria, and 
the Washington goveznment became 
the laughing stock of even its own 
imperialists.

No “Mediation” Possible
On July 10th the Harbin Chinese 

military seized the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, committed all lands of 
violent depredations to Soviet inter
ests and citizens, under the ridicul
ous excuse that the Communist In
ternational had met in the cellar of 
the Soviet consulate. Thousands of 
Soviet citizens were jailed in vile 
and terrible prison camps, tortured, 
beheaded, starved and allowed to die 
of disease.

Russian white guards were mobil
ized from all over the world, by the 
generous assistance of all imperial
ist governments whose greatest 
uniting force, whatever their dis
agreements, is the hatred of the 
Soviet Union. With the first shots,

Agrarian Crisis in
Czecho - Slovakia

HARRISBURG, 111., Dec. 26.— 
Two wings of the same organization 
met today when Frank H. Woods, 
president of the Ogara Coal Co., 
speaking before state and district 
chiefs of the U.M.W.A., pledged his 
“co-operation” to this company 
union of the coal operators n a 
war on the National Miners Union.

“I believe in your union,” Woods 
told the gathering. Attempting to 
explain away the low wages and mis
erable conditions which caused the 
present strike, the coal operator 
blamed competition in Kentucky and 
other fields.

New Years’ Eve Dance
_ « x _ • i J _ ' ana inair central organ rravo uw

lOr Strike runds complains that the solution of the
problem is being left in the hands

PRAGUE (by mail)—The inter
national agricultural cris s also af
fects Czechoslovakia and one of the 
tasks of the new government is to 
find a solution to the problem. Ef
forts are being made to organize a 
grain monopoly with a view to crew
ing up the prices. The German 
speaking Tcheckish social fascists 
have already expressed approval of 
this proposal. Agricultural circles 
demand in addition the increase of 
the import duties on agrarian pro
duce and the limitation of the im
port of flour. Tcheckish govern
mental circles are nuch worried by 
the fact that negotiations are pro
ceeding between Hungary, Rouma- 
nia, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria for 
the formation of a grain monopoly. 
Such a monopoly would be a heavy 
blojr to Czechoslovakia and tharo- 
fore efforts are being made through 
the Little Entente to sabotage the 
negotiations.

The association of rich landowners 
is also doing its bit to “solve” the 
crisis and announces wage reduc
tions for the landworkers net year 
amounting to about 15 per cent 
There is a ferment amongst the land- 
workers and a number of confer
ences have already decided to fight 
the rich agrarians under the leader
ship of the Communist Party and 
the red trade unions.

There is no doubt that the social 
fascists will play a leading part te 
the “solution” of the agrarian crisis 
and their central organ “Pravo Lido

Hundreds of New York workers 
have already begun planning their 
costumes for the big Workers’ Cos
tume Ball on New Year’s Eve. The 
btll will be held at Rockland Palace, 
155th St. and Eight Ave., and has 
been arranged by the Workers In
ternational Relief and the Workers 
School for the purpose of raising 
funds for the relief of the striking 
Illinois miners.

Music until the eenly hours of the 
morning will be provided by Ver-

a fight with po- 4AA Hplpcrntpa at fTOfllJinon Andrade’s Negro Orchestra, 
he right of as-___ ® _ _ __ Tickets are only 75 cents if bought

Voluntary Labor Meet
Advices from Sofia, Bulgaria, re

port that to Communists, including 
two who are alleged “emissaries of 
Moscow” have been arrested at 
Philipopolis, being charged with 
“preparing a political upheaval” and 
with having a secre# printshop.

in advance and 81 at the door. Get 
them at the New York office of 

MOSCOW (Py Mail).—The first i the W.fcR., 799 Broadway, Room 
congress of the voluntary Labor: 221, or at the Workers School, 26 
Brigades who aim at developing the! Union Square.

The imperialist ambitions of fas
cist Italy are said in reports from

socialist competitive scheme, in- 
creasing production, decreasing 
working co^ts and increasing the 
intensity of labor has now ended 
here. There were 400 delegates 
present at the congress represent
ing 100.000 members in all indus-

, Tripoli to have led Italian troops j tries. The congress adopted an ap- 
, , , j , . !t0 <x'cuPy town Sebha, 400 to all workers and peasants to

workers, wera.never punished by the j mite# inland from the Tripolitan i nnite in a great effort to carry out 
bosses’ courts, so the lynchers of : coast in * “ ’ ----- <
Willie McDaniels never have been

MUTINY IN MACAO, DOPE 
CENTER IN FAR EAST .

Chinese sources report that the 
garrison at Macao, the island owned 
by Portugal on the Chinese coast 
close to Canton, mutinecd, and that 
“loyar Portuguese troops bom
barded them with artillery and ma
chine guns. The mutineers held the

a a * i." WiteWll are always th« dead
nor ever will be punished by a capi- and wwmd«d. though the dispatch 
taii.«t o art. Bosses courts and makes no mention of such. In place 

judges, like Barnhill, urOBjef such realistic report* the Italian 
convict lynchers and mur- J version gives the ridiculous tale 

derers of workers, Negro or white, that the Italian imperialist troops 
They will protect them and acquit j “reived the homage of the tribes- 
them, as they did the Manon depu- * men and disarmed them.” 

j. 4

Africa. Behind such an-it he Five Year Plan in four year*, fort until bombarded. Macao is the
m a a 7 a - ♦ L. _ A ^ sv-e . ____ _ _ V  * aW _ 1___■___is   X» *      # i’ 'iff V71ie congress also pointed out the 

advisability of putting the best 
members of the Labor Brigades in
to backward factories and work
shops in order to make propaganda 
amongst the workers there and to 
show them by example how to in
ert a** the efficiency of their work.

headquarters for opium traffic 
the Far East, a well-known fart, 
blinked at the League of Nations, 
which has “commissions"’ and “con
ferences” supposed to “fight” the 
oreg* traffic. The reports do not 
mention the cause of the 
which may peeaibiv he a

m

of the agrarians instead of in the 
hands of the government as a whole. 
The social fascists will lead te this 
question as in all other questions 
against the workers. They will 
starve the workers with the intro
duction of the grain monopoly, the 
increase of the import duties on 
agrarian produce end the reduction 
of the landworkers

German JoMett Army 
Swells to 2,000,000

BERLIN (By Mail).—According 
to official figures the number of 
unemployed workers receiving sup
port hi Germany increased by no 
tees than 100,000 in the week from 
the 2m to the 7th December. The 
official number ef 
workers now receiving 
ment insurance in Germany hi 
a million and a quarter. The terge 
numbers ef workers who he*e ex
hausted their unemployment pay 
are net included and the actual 
number of unempiyvd is certainly 
wvfl over two

American imperialism tried to stB*$ 
a marsh for itself by euggeetinf ai 
“impartial” international commte* 
sion. But the dispute was a fight., 
between classes, and there can be * 
no “impartial” arbitrators. ■

But, as Comrade Neumann 
out, not only the hangmen Mho 
tortured to death over hatf a 
lion Chinese workers end 
not only the imperialist powers sad \ 
the bloody Russian white guards,"** 
but the “socialists” at the second 
temational excelled even their 
vious vileness te abuse and lies 
demands for war on thi 
Union. These social 
ing in the name of the 
Committee of the Second Interna- * 
tional, stated right after tin conflict ' 
arose: '

“That it was (he right ef China 
to deauusd the elimiaattea of Rus
sian control over the Chinese 
Eastern Railway, as the jfaweiiM 
themselves provided the pretext . 
for this persecution of the w«Jfc , 
ere by misusing labor organisa
tion on Chinese territory as took . 
tar Raasiaa politics.”
This vile statement was signed by * 

Vsndervelde and Sassenhach,. and 
as Neumann states was a “declara
tion of prindptee for the new World 
war, a pledge of the tetemational 
social democracy, of the goverdteedt 
parties of Ei&land and Germany to 
promote, justify and support any 
attack of bands, any war of Inter
vention upon the Soviet Union,” 

Bolshevist Strategy, f 
But the resistance of the Soviet 

Union to attack was one of the most ^ 
superb examples of world revolu
tionary strategy. -We give tho con
cise words of Comrade Ncumezm:

“But the. central committee Of tho;' 
Bolshevist Party, which watched 
over the fortunes of the . Ibvfct 
Power in the name of the trium- ^ 
phant proletariat, performed not 
wonders of revolutionary energy bat 
•Iso wonders ef revolutionary cold
bloodedness. In accordance with 
the Leninist general line of their 
policy, the Soviet Government did 
not pannit itself to be pttnukofL 
into war by threatening notes, by 
rifle shots, by blackmail or by raids. 
With cool deliberateness it declined 
the impudent “mediation proposals” 
of the imperialists. And it rtputeed 
with shells am! aeroplane bombs the 
frontier raids at the Russo-Chinese 
White bands. | .

’The Soviet Union did apt want 
war. It avoided wap. It 
war. But the Soviet U 
vassal stat of the 
the Soviet Union had 
before the Chteai
same thing would happen tomorrow 
on the European frontier ee yeeter- s 
day happened on the Asiatic fron
tier. Every PikudsM, ovary litthr 
fascist border state am the Baltic* 
would follow the example of the 
Kuomintang government.”

Defeat Attack by Defense.
The Soviet Government therefore * 

replied in Bolshevist nuttier. It.* 
liquidated the wag by defeating the.: 
attackers. On the day of attack the 1 
Soviet masses flew to artee. “Oug 7 
horses are saddled, our iaaeee aas 
sharpened, our powder is 4by,” wjm 
the cray. The liOOO metal woi^ . 
ere of the Putilee works at I sate 
grad declared te assembly: “We are., 
reedy at any time, rifle te hand, ^ 
defend the October revolatioa.1

The workers of J 
swept through the streets to 
tags and rwolved;
“We regard ouraelvas aa 
and are prepared to 
arms.” Tens and hundreds of thou-.. 
Sands demanded as their right * 
volunteer in the Red 
East—and among them 
of working women, of youth of 
•exes. Offers of their 
their products sad of their Uvof* 
were pound out by the workers to 
their government. *' ■ L
^ A WertAWMe

the Comi^J&fftetentetiooal 

world
in the streets || 
cities on August 1,
November 7, te defense ef the S»-. 
viet Union. The Red £n*y of «h»
Far East, took ap the offeaeive. It;’ 
punned the marderoas bands which 
had constantly invade# Soviet sail 
across the border end smashed at 
eae blow the p$wer ef the tools ef 
imperialism la ManfT

I
* the Soviet

rwur, ’ •W1' ''*»*••» •
It is a victory «f tee world ket# 4

lotion. A victory fop the startteg, t 
M heroic tsvnhitiri—» *

to every

even te the Sace of certain
China, whs 
rtate tenth

vtet Union 
terror 
Nanking. |

The vfatmr * Army, its
itatee, is fte

BaiM (> the United Frost ef 
is Wochteg Oaae Frem the Set- 
mi Up—et the Enterprises!

of e new 
revolutionary 

‘Bat the%am beets* by the world ffte-

fetiva, wmjffaortty Is followed by 
free* provocation* epd mm* u**-

Untea."

______

or the struggle 
c’k.oos la the 
Portugal



TENN. MILL WORKERS LOOK TO N.T.W. TO LEAD THEM

f

CUT IK WAGES,
NUKE WORK, IN

CHEROKEE MILL
__ ^

Stretchout Enslaving 
f i 1800 In That Plant

m Iwr f> m m dF* »mum M m n rk -m it m «■ # V\«>|r ® vfnwwr v/VT fmmjKrmawml |

XNOXVtLUS, Twin. (By Mail). 
<—Tlwni’s g^bont 1,800 worker* Slav
ic ImH in the Cherokee Mill, and 
•Wat 1,00# of tlmn are women.

«f tiki women in Cherokee are 
wanrer* or work in spinning.

They hive the 10-hour day in 
l-Charokoo aikd 85 hours a week. The 

Wig— are about an average of |9 
% week in the mill. was getting 
114.40 a week as a doffer 

s The workers in the Cherokee mill 
sever have lad any union. But 
they heard- plenty about the fakers 
U.T.W. (Rkgaitisation, because many 
of tiiem worked at the Brookside 
mill when the U.T.W. left them flat 
and pulled but of town in the middle 
«f a strika. I <

The stretchout system is one of 
the worst; tilings the workers in 
Cherokee null complain of. When I 
started 1 Iras on 25 frames, then 
they made it 40 frames, so you can 
awe how the stretchout works. Near
ly twice ab much work. Do we get

Why, they even cut the wages. I 
earns on at$15.09 a week. They cut 

^thgt to 8l|.4G a week. That’s how 

thft stretchout works.
Fellow vlorkers in Cherokee Mill, 

join the National Textile Workers 
'Union. I fas at the National Union 
convention: in Paterson, and fellow 
workers, tie workers from mills run 
that convention. And they run the 
onion too,-the workers themselves. 
jN —Mill Worker and a Union Mem- 

"bfr,

The, Stretchout—“Need Roller Skates”, 
Says Mill Worker

Here’s an uica of the stretchout system in the Tennessee tex
tile mills, which is so graphically described by worker correspondents 
from the Knoxville Mills. Above, one min’s slavery in the Bemberg 
Rayon Mill, Johnson City, Tens. "I told the boss he'd have to give 
me a pair of roller skates or a motorcycle," says a worker in the 
Cherokee Mill, Knoxville, who was gradually increased from 4 to 
20 looms.

Will Fight Under National Union Next Time

fir.ijffe

I

Bethlehem Steel 
In Baltimore Lays 

Off Over 10,00C
/By e Weaker Correspondent)
BALTIMORE, Md. (By Mail).- 

The Bethlehem Steel Mills at Spar
rows Point ■ Md., are at the present 
time working slack. AO 48 tin mills 
cloeed up Friday, December 20, 7 
a. nu and; may reopen Sunday, Dec.
18, 11 p. m„ a period of at least 
ten days. ' The reason, according to 
bqr Hortdn, a shift foreman and 
Jlek Davie, one of Horton's assist
ant, is laifc .of orders. The rolls 

bur ten days from ten days 

ate mostly small, which 
mole Work and less pay for 

the workers When they return. The 
twehe s beet-iron mills closed on 
Sntnrday.fDee. 21 at 7 a. m. They 
also will he down until at least Sun
day, Dee. -20, at 11 p. m., also be- 
cause of Wk of orders. This will 
affect 4,050 workers.

The clofang of the tin and sheet 
mfQs have an immediate effect on 
the open hgarth furnaces, and the 
figte mills, which produce the iron 
for the tin and sheet mills. This will 
effect at least 3,000 workers. In 
addition to till it is expected that the 
wire mills, and the pipe mills where 
1,000 workers slave for ten hours 
n day, wRl also be effected by tbe

gift, coming after 
hi slack, will unques- 

vork havoc among the 
of steel workers at Spar- 

rew's Point. Cases are known of cf 
workers, who after slaving for1 
months and receiving no cash pay, 
sea new being refused credit in the 
company store. This means that 
Bug aad their families hove no food 
—nsmtber gift from Charlie Schwab.

Urn Metal Workers Industrial 
ei 'the Trade Union Unity 
i| faced with e task of or- 

workers in a struggle 
work, against the long 

lew wages and against 
The

U. T. W. SOLD OUT 
BROOKSIDE MEN’ 
THEY WANT N.T.W.
3 Times as Much Work 

Under Stretchout
(By a Worker Corretpondent)

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (By Mail). 
—They have got the stretchout in 
the Brookside Mill, and that means 
why you’re doing over three times 
as much work as before. As a doffer 
in the Brookside mill I can tell you 
that the stretchout is enough to kill 
a man, let alone a woman worker.

About 3,000 work in the Brookside 
Mill, Of them about 2,000 at least 
are women, working on both night 
and day shift. We work a 55-hour 
week, 10 hours a day, 5H- days a 
week.

My average wage has been $10 
and $11 a week. Now that ain't 
enough to live on, is it? No, it ain’t.

Weavers in Brookside have been 
averaging $14 a week, and they sure 
have to do W'ell to get that much. 
They have to run 28 looms to do 
that.

Here’s how the stretchout crept 
up on us, like. You take when I 
started in the Brookside. That was 
four years ago. Then it was 10 and 
12 looms for a man. Now it’s 28 
looms.

^"“’iFROMALOOMS
tn Knoxi i te 7urn
to National Union TO 20 IN THE

CHEROKEE MILL(By a Worker Correspondent) 
KNOXVILLE, Tell. (By Mail).— 

I’ve worked four different times in 
the Brookside Mill and it’s hell the 
way they slave there, and each time 
I come back there to work I swear 
its worse of a hell than ever before.

I was only 13 years old when I 
started to work in the Brookside 
Mill. They’ve got little kids work
ing there that are only 12, 13, 14 
years old, although there’s supposed 
to be some law against that, but I 
guess its the law that the bosses 
can keep if they feel like. The law’s 
only against the workers.

I remember when 1 first started 
to work in the Brookside, why they

That’s How Stretchout 
Works in Knoxville
(By a Worker Correspondent)

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (By Mail). 
—I’m proud to say I am a member 
of the National Textile Workers 
Union, and I sure was glad to be 
a delegate to the National Conven
tion in Paterson. I’m also being a 
delegate to the International Labor

Lumberton, N. C. 
Needs the NTW 

loo, Says Worker
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

LUMBERTON, N. C. (By Mail). 
—Conditions for the workers are 
very bad at present for the Lumber* 
ton mill workers. s

“The Dreslen Spinning,” “The 
Old Lumberton Spinning,” “The 
Manfield Weaving Mill” and the 
‘Jennings” Spinning and Weaving” 
are owned by Jennings. All mills 
are shut down for two weeks and 
when they open up the bosses plan 
to take the workers back for less 
pay with more stretchout.

But the workers are darned sore 
about it. The biggest percent of 
them have been averaging only 
about $6.30 per week anyhow. TheDefense Convention in Pittsburgh, 

had a strike. That was about 1021. I m a read ever ^ere was ; weavers have been running 12 to
The U.T.W. pulled that strike. But one- ^ 24 looms and though they have been

I want to tell about conditions in 
the Cherokee Cotton Mill here in 
Knoxville. The workers are real 
slaves in the Cherokee.

The weavers average $18 a week.
The frame hands average about $12 
a wreek. We work a 10-hour day

what did they do? They settled 
things with the bosses and then 
pulled out of Knoxville with our dues 
money and left us to go back like 
beaten dogs.

Well, that’s one reason why its 
the National Union and not the
U.T.W. that’s leading us this time. ant^ a 55-hour week.
We learned from such fellows like They Put the stretchout system in 
Red Hendryx and Del Hampton, our i the Cherokee to make the bosses 
own kind from the South, that richer and us mil1 hands poorer, 
the N. T. W. and the Reds When I went to work in the Chero- 
won’t ever sell us out, and we could kee mill they had about 200 looms, 
put two and two together and see IThen they Put 200 Draper looms

getting from $12 to $16 per week 
if the bosses’ plans are carried out 
they will only make from $6 to $10 
per week. The National Textile 
Workers Union has got to lead the 
fight here.—Mill Hand.

Ford Workers to 
Slave Like Hell for 

That “Raise”

from what they done before in Caro
lina that they won’t sell us out.

So I believe the Brookside mill
, _ . , , workers are going soon to be fight-

That s why the Brooks.de workers | ing under the N T W in a big stnk0(
are willing to listen to the National and they.n win it too 
Textile Workers Union and join it. j mj]| bands join our National Union.
It s not like what the United Textile 
Workers Union is that sold out here 
in Brookside in 1921, and this year 
in Elizabethton. So join the N.T.W.,
Brookside workers.

—A Good National Union Man.

and then later 200 more Drapers.
First I hau to run four looms, 

and they increased it to six looms. 
When they put in the first 200 extra 
Drapers they increased each man’s |

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
Detroit, Mich.
F’ditor, Daily Worker:
To save his face, in view of the 

fact that Ford publicly announced

-LKFl.

Build t{ie United Front of the 
Working Class From the bottom 
Up—in the Industries!

Warns Workers Against
Anti-Soviet Outfit

(By Q; Worker Correspondent) 
SEATTLE, Wash. (By Mail).— 

On Nov. 9th, the Union of Russian 
Immigrants arranged what they 
called a Celebration of the 12th An
niversary of the Russian Revolution.

ers and peasants. The 12th Anni
versary of the Revolution saw the 
completion of the 5 year plan of 
socialist construction.

It is a well known fact that the 
flood Ivanov referred to occurred

Realizing that the workers of Seattle ; over a year ago. The question 
were very sympathetic to the work- ; every real friend of Russian workers 

| ers of Soviet Russia this anarchist must ask is—What is this money 
j organization utilized the anniversary being raised for ? 
i of the Russian icvolution to spread To answer this question we must 
• lies and slander against the workers know what the Union of Russian 
| government of Russia. ; Immigrants is. This organization,

When this so-called celebration | which now poses as a friend of the 
opened, Mr. Ivanov, the leader of | Soviet Union is an out and out 
the organization announced that the anarchist bunch.

Knoxville work to eight looms. When they put “ few weeks ago that no men were 
in the second lot of Drapers they be,,n? Iaid off but that they wer« 
made each man take care of 12 ' only being transferred around, Ford
jooms i now thinks it advisable to let the
‘ Now they’re up to 20 Draper looms ; classifit*d men out ^dually, a few
for a man, and 12 Crompton-Knowles time,
looms. Well, 1 told them thajjgl 
couidn t see what was hap{M|$jPg 
way over the end of the robmr and 
they’d have to give a man a pair 
of roller skates or a motorcycle to , , , .
get around with all the looms he | ^
had to take care of.

Well the National Textile Workers 
Union is now in Knoxvile, and its , . ,
the same union that led the Caro- bo hls dear employees! 
lina workers. Knoxville workers be reminded tha* there is a big dif- 
must not mix it up with the United | ,b€twee,n ,the Padde<? payro11
Textile Workers, which we’re all 
got no use for, as it sold out enough 
strikes in Tennessee, like at Eliza
bethton and at the Brookside Mill ----------------------------------------------
in Knoxville. | said that the firm was right in most

—CHEROKEE WORKER. ! cases.

The hypocricy of the whole thing 
is seen when the official announce
ment of the company is read. “On 
the basis of the October payroll 
which registered 144,990 employees 
the monthly increase will amount to 
$1,628,451. or slightly in excess of 
$19,500,000 a year.”

A big sum! An unlocked for £ift 
But let us

of October and the December pay- 
| roll after the classified men have 
been eliminated along with the

GOT TO HAVE NTW 
IN APALACHEE 
KNITTINO MILL’
‘‘Sure Ging to Put Up 

Some Battle” ,
iBy a Worker Correspondent) 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (By Mnl).— 
One mill here in Knoxville where 
they haven’t got no union, and that's 
the Apalachee Knitting Milh And the 
way they slave there I tell yon they 
have to have the National Textile 
Workers Union get to teat milL • 

There are about 1,500 hands work
ing in the Apalachee to a shift, or 
3,000 all together. They work a 40- 
hour week, 5 nights a week, so that 
means 12 hours a day.

The wages are not what a man or 
woman can live on or support a 
family. They pay such like wages 
as $15.40 a week in the card room, 
and the women who fold underwear, 
they get but $12 a week.

There has never been any union 
in the Apalachee. But when they 
do have the National Textile Work
ers there they sure are going to put 
up some battle for better conditions 
in that mill. Yours for the National 
Textile Workers Union.

—A Knoxville Red.

------------------- j international Tailoring has
AM ALG AM ATED NOTHING BUT i the preference to hire and fire the 

COMPANY UNION. i tailors whenever it desires, because
this was granted to them by the mis-

(By a Worker Correspondent) leaders of the Amalgamated before 
and after the last strike. The firm 
is, therefore, taking the privilege of 
reducing wages at any time.

The tailors will rid themselves 
from these enemies only when they

“H’e got no use for the U.T.W. because they sold the Elizabeth
ton workers out," say worker correspondents from the Knoxville 
milts. The U.T.W. sold out the Broobidc Mill hands in Knoxville 
too. That's why they now follow the N.T.W. As for the Elizabeth- 
tan and Johtwon City, Tenn. rayon worlcers they'll be fighting under 
the N.T.W. too. Awl they're determined to fight, tho they were 
betrayed by the U.T.W. twice this year. These Tennessee mill hands 
are fighters, as the above photos prove. Top, a picketing demon
stration in Elizabethton early this year. Below, women pickets 
jailed for their militancy in Elizabethton.

A worker who toiled for the ex
ploiting firm, the International 

Ivanov, the leader Tailoring Co., was known as a good 
Russian workers were still in need j of the organization, was expelled j operator in the garment line. But 
of financial assistance after twelve !from the Soviet Union for his coun- he was discharged for no apparent
years of Soviet power. He stated ; ter-revolutionary activities. | reason after seven years of work in realize that the present administra-
that all the proceeds of this affair J On Dec. 28th the Union of Rus-! that place. | tion of the Amalgamated Clothing
would go to help the “poor victims sian Immigrants is planning to hold He then appeared before the ex- | Workers is serving the interests of
of the flood in Siberia. another dance to help the “poor ecutiup board demanding to be rein- the bosses, not the workers. One

The workers of Seattle know that fiood victims.” Every real friend stated on the job. The board unan- union of the whole needle industry—
of the Russian workers must refuse imously decided that this brother be and that’s the Needle Trades Work-
to help these enemies of the working put back to work. A committee was ers Industrial Union, will solve the

RUSSIAN MILL WORKERS'
LIFE NELL UNDER CZAR

Today we publish the first part 
a letter from a Soviet textile 

worker, in the Yartzeva Mill. He 
wants American mill workers, par
ticularly from the South, to anuwer 
his letter thru the Daily Worker by 
writing and telling how they live.

The first part deals with times 
before the Revolution.

Hludow even in czarist Russia was 
very well known for their cruelty 
to the workers. Old workers (who 
are now heroes of toil who receive 
a pension from the insurance fund) 
say the owner was always drunk. 
The day of his marriage Michael 
Hludow wanted to “reward” the 
workers.

1 Near his private home, in the gar
den, he put a post 8 feet high, and

, on top of it put boots, clothes, etc. 
He had the post greased with soap,

Yartzeva Textile Factory
C these workers in s struggle : Yartzeva, W estern Region, 
ffeijt nwfc* •g*h*st the long ‘ Comrades, workers of America:

We workers and clerks, worker and told the workers to climb up 
will correspendents of the Yartzeva fac- the greased post to get the “pres- 

I, it properly led, straggle tory send this letter to you thru the ents.”
these conditions mnd for workers’ paper, the Daily Worker, ; In 1907 the factory owner, Ma- 

ef tee T.U.U.L. because up to this time you have dame Hludova, spent half of her
—8ALT0 WORKER. heard really little about our cobntry i money in a casino, sold the factory

- und may have a wrong idea of how | to Prokhorov and left part of the 
we live, thru the capitalist press, ' stock for herself. There was little 

f We will tell you of the past and i difference under the new owner. It 
the present of our factory. was very hard for the workers in
A Time Which Never Will Return, our factory. The working day was 

Our factory was built in 18G9. It 9 to 12 hours and more, 
took 4 years to build it- Up to 1907* The workers got a rouble agd 10
the owner of our factory was a rich copecks (55 cents) up to 3 rubles,

j merchant, Hludow. The family of 8 copecks (about $1.55) a week.
_____________________ ____ This small wage was reduced to

nothing by a system of fining. Pay
day the worker drew nothing. Even 
now old workers remember the “spe
cialist,” a director Perelov. This 
director, noticing a worker who did 
not Ikjw low enough, would say to 
him as if the worker were a dog, 
“go to the office, where you will be 
fined.”

Every day this gave the owner

§mi Greetings te the Worker* 
to tto ITtosm Through the
apMtal Printing nf The Daily 
Wafer to the Rnsman Language!

MM Ur tie'United Front of 
the Woriitftft dans From the Bet-
te* Up-—at the, Enterprise*!

N.T.W. Convention As Seen 
| py 2 Bovs from Knoxville

Correspondent)(By m Worker Corrmpondint)
KMOXmLE, Tenn. (By Mail)

each run 40 sides.
This is the first time I was tit

an eight cot- j such a convention. I had never heard 200 to 300 rubles profit. The other 1 
about 3,000 in j of a union before, but I do know we j bosses were no different; they j 

14 hours a day and need one in Knoxville. And when 11 forced womerr workers to live with 
return I am gonna take circulars; them. There was no protection of 
and application cards and get in lots workers. Women workers often 
of union members. I liked thin con- j gave birth to a child near the ma- 
ventkm fine. I wish more delegate* chine.
could have come from Knoxville and t Very young, children worked in 
learned as much as 1 did. And we j the factory. There were many ac- 

aheay* wants young folks to- hope teat the seven Gastonia boys ddents; machines had no guards, 
tof aM because they can work are tome. We heard them speak The houses were insanitary. The

and am know that they are good ! workers’ houses looked like jails, 
unloti members and should keep on i The children were not considered, 
r-ranixing in the South. Factory owners lived in private,!
That’s all we can say now. When luxurious homes, and received wages 

Ttm 14 j|toM3 side*. To 40 frames] we return to Knoxville we will write 20 to 50 times more than workers.. 
iar tee itotofttotf recto we had two5 more for your paper. Many tirnc^ workers struck.
toitoro totof - A toit -toast Now we, —2 Young Knoxville Workers. * (To Be Continued) *

in the 12 years since the overthrow 
of the czar and the bosses the Rus
sian workers have succeeded in 
building up their country and im
proving the conditions of the work-

Terror Must Not 
Stop Viscose Company 

Rayon Mill Hands
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHESTER, Pa. (By Mail).—The 
Viscose Company town police seized 
leaflets that textile workers were 
distributing to the Viscose slaves as 
they were leaving the mill after a 
hard day’s work- The leaflets were 
issued by the N.T.W.U. and called 
upon the workers to attend a meet
ing being held here. This meeting 
was called for the purpose of reor
ganizing the Chester local of the 
N.T.W.U. and to elect delegates to 
attend the Paterson convention.

The officers as they seized the 
leaflets savagely threatened to ar
rest the workers who were distribut
ing them, and when they did not 
disappear fast enough to suit him 
called out, “Paddy, come and take 
this fellow along with you.” Paddy 
did not appear on the scene as 
promptly as a company does not 
want to arrest these men when the 
workers are looking on if it can be 
avoided. The Viscose Co. does not 
want to have its workers see the 
N.T.W.U. leaflets and it is rumored 
that anyone caught distributing 
leaflets will be “dealt” with and run 
out of Marcus Hook.

The Viscose Company always has 
treated class conscious workers 
severely and now that the company 
is planning to reduce the standards 
of the workers in Marcus Hook until 
they are as miserably paid as the 
southern workers, the rayon work
ers can expect a reign of terror* 
when they attempt to organize. But 
the workers must fight to the end.

—G. C.

class in their struggle against work- appointed to see Manager Becker- 
ers Russia. , man for the reinstatement of that

—SEATTLE WORKER. i discharged worker, but Beckerman

present evils of the right to fire, 
wage cuts, piece work, etc. It will 
eliminate company unionism.—S. W.

20,000 men already kicked out. Will 
this extra money come out of Ford’s 
pocket ? No.

The men who remain will be gives 
a raise and unless they keep produc
tion to par and show they “deserve” 
the extra money they will be de
moted to second or third clan and 
transferred out into the street.

At a time like this whgn workers 
are begging for a job. Ford hopes 
to get the last ounce of energy from 
those who are lucky enough to hate 
a job, holding the incentive jot a 
raise and the alternative of oeing 
fired over them as whip. In this 
manner Ford hopes to get “his” 
padded nineteen and a half million 
dollars back with interest.

But as -long as the workers are, 
unorganized they must tolerate sate 
humiliation and abuse. Into th« 
Auto Workers Union!

—X. Y. V.

Sixth Anniversary Celebration
Saturday Evening, January Hth

ins Is
ftote erortime, bat for that wit don't
get extr* pay Oar wages are $10
a weak. |

Meat of tee aarkaw to oar mill 
ata fe«*jg..:?Fraai IS ap. Tho boa*-

folks to-

Se mark fester red fair to's

r*.
iiy ’ire,

Wot**
we got toll; the mill to

A* far as I am raarerartf, I caa*t 
claim ta tear* dim-nrrrrd the «*- 
■•trace af claaaca la maOcra socletf 
or thetr strife nicalaat oaa aaatfcrr. 
MISSIc-cIsm klatorfaaa I oaa are 
rfcarrlhed tk« crolatloa of tkr clooa 
atrasolra. aatf political rcoaomlata 
akowcS tk<s ocoaomfc skrBiology af 
tka claaaaa. I kave added aa a sew 
caatrlkatlaa fke follow lag propoot- 
tlaaat I) (kaf tke ez latcare of 
rloaaoa la kaand ap milk eertala 
pkaaca af material aradaetloai 3) 
tkal tke elaea atraggle leads aeces- 
•arily ta tka dlelateraklp af tka 
pridetarfaf i S> tkat tkta dlrtatarakip 
l« Hat tke fmoatttea •• (ke akall- 
tlaa af all rlaeaeB aad (a tke ere* 
oMoa of a Baric*y af free aad egaal 
—Mara.

Enlist Your Shop Mate in the 
Drive for 5,00© New Members.

CONDUCTORLESS 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

NAOHM BENDITSKY, Cellist TAYLOR GORDON, Noted Baritone 
DORSHA, Interpretive Dancer in a group of Negro songs

Anniversary 
Daily Worker

SEND ;; 
GREETINGS

FROM " THE WORKERS IN 
THE SHOPS AND FROM 
YOUR UNION. YOUR FRA* 
TERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.

DISTRIBUTE
THOUSANDS

at shop, mine and mill gmte8f 
i wc :.injrelass neighborhooc 

PMce Your Order Now!
get: ' ■

subscriptions
Aak your fellow workers in 
your shop to subscribe. Visit 
workers who live next door to 
you for subscriptions. Subscrj 
tion blanks have been sent 
every party unit

celebrate *
in your city

r. holdOrganize a mass 
a concert, an affair 
kind to celebrate the 
Anniversary of the 
Worker.

Elect YoUr 
Daily Worker 
Reoresentativc

9*^/7 h# rc • ROBERT MINOR 
vjpVUKtrb. ALFRED WAGE1SALFRED WAGENKNECHT

JAMES FORD 
MAX BEDACHT

ROCKLAND PALACE
15 5th Street and Eighth Avenue. Prices: 75c, $1.00 ami $1.50

Tickets on Sale: Daily Worker

where the party has 
ship must name a
tive.

All thi* to build a Man 

Circulation; (or the 
DAILY WORKER

Your toudu in 
the
Dailv
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ILLINOIS STRIKE SNOWS NEED ISHOE STRIKERS 
:: OFOROANIZINeWOMEN,TOOTH SEE VICTORY
Dkerimi&ato Against Ywmg Miners; Pioneers 

Add Life to Picketing at Wasson

th# most outsUndinf 
of th# niinoi* miners’ 

| atarike Is the port in it of the young

The first day of the strike and 
the day* that followed proved con- 
elusive I y that the young miners 
aim toady to talus leadership in the 
•fcracgla ani pot up a teal fight 
agateat the coal operators and 
thait heachmea. Yha young minors 

they are replacing the 
a the jobs so tWt 

the ho sees oaa got more profits 
aad more predection out of them. 
SWea so tits young miners fool the 
SUM «f unemployment in the min- 

flow, and the traitorous role of 
She T7. it W. of A. machine. The 
yoaag miners know that the Lewis 
aad ths Fish wick cliques loading 
the United Kino Workers of Amer- 
Wa kavo moot paid any attention 
It the H par cent of the miners 
wdks arc yomag workers and they 
have dspiiyod the young miners of 
sil righli in union affairs.

the young minors are fae- 
mitinnal gimi dsnuii the 

and the whole ms- 
ef the state, and have 

that they are ready to stand 
thoir ground* la TayWrriUo, in 
Buckner, in Collinsville, in. Pans, 
the young minors under the leader- 
ship of the yo«|li organisers of the 
Hatkaal Miners’ Uaioa have shown 

splendid examples of fighting

and ChiMrea Picket, 
ruggie of the min* 
out tiro other very 

From the very 
the women and the 

* the miners were on the 
pUhat lino, putting up very strong 

,ka the police and deputy 
The Young Pioneers in 

Waaopa- dsasrvs special mention.
i o’clock in the morn- 

lag the Young Pioneers wars out 
on the pkkst line, singing, cheer
ing and fighting. This should sorvo 
as aa axampts to the workers as s 
whole and In the latnars hi par
ticular of the importance of at ones 
initiating a. campaign of organiaa- 

nong ths women and children 
of ths miners.

fast Bsginniag.
Ths walk-oat of 10,000 minors on 

ocembor >, although in itself an 
historical event, and very clearly ex
pressing the militancy and the f ight- 
iag spirit of the miners, is only s

starter, only s beginning of the 
struggle of the miners. This walk
out is also ths beginning of the end 
of the rule of tite Lewis-Fishwick- 
Farrington machine. The struggle 
now must bo spread and must in
volve the miners of other states, 
and gradually of the nation. The 
present strike cati best be spread on 
the basis of the struggle for local 
demands aad local issues. Our per
spective must bs to extend each 
struggle and to connect up the local 
deaaands with the general demands 
of the N.M.U,

Lesson To Learn.
The strike for the last three weeks 

must teach us the lessons that if 
we am to win the strike against 
the combined enemies of the miners, 
we must prepare ourselves.

The miners must build the Inter
national Labor Defense and the 
Workers International Relief.

Another essential problem for the 
miners at tilts time is to prepare for 
self defense. The best answer to 
the company thugs and Lewis gang
sters is a strong miners’ defense

Would Rather Starve 
Than Be Non-Union

corps.
Side by side with the building of 1 

the miners union we must also build 
the N.M.U. womens’ auxiliaries, and 
the childrens’ clubs (N.M.U. chil
drens’ auxiliaries).

Mobilise for Further Struggle.
The miners must now mobilise for 

further struggles, for fiercer battles 
in the immediate future. The vic
tory of the miners over the coal 
operators and the Lewis-Fishwick 
machine will mean a victory for the 
whole working class movement over 
the bosses and thc^ social fascist 
agents. The crisis in the mining 
industry, which is growing, the eli
mination of large sections of the 
miners from the industry, with the 
growing speed-up, ail these will 
bring further resistance, and the op
portunity for greater struggles. The 
capitalist state and all of its depart
ments in conjunction with the A. 
F. of L. bureaucracy, will always 
be on the side of the bosses. These, 
the workera generally and the min
er* in particular, must prepare to 
face. The whole unity of the work
ing class is essential for the victory 
over the common enemy, the boss 
class. The miners have shown the 
way. The workers in other indus
tries must follow the example of 
the fighting miners of Southern Il
linois.

Crisis Bares Growth
of Unemployment

(’Cowtflnmd from Page One)

: ’

ing pktatft of capitalism) says un
employment increased nearly 4 per 
rent in Illinois hi one month.

‘The downward trend of employ
ment shown In October,1* says the 
Baalt. “continued during November. 
. *. Heavy recessions wire reported 
in the rubber, food products, leather 
and vehicle groups.”

Even food products production 
dropped. The workers are begin
ning to aat teaft The unemployed 
am pulling their few pennies out 
of the ham fast, reports the Fed
eral Btoerva. The Nov. 80 figures 
(«f savings bank deposits > com- 
JNIfH warn m jw •newea or*

Further declines in steel produc- 
tlkn are rsporteil Yhe Wall Street 
Jewnnl snye <D*e. 27):

T. S. Steel Cerp. daring the 
tsar sat week wfll he operating at

am On WOO* Of
ftn oeamatilbm. While the hili- 
day start dewn has affected the 

of the ostpetatien it is in- 
that, predation will he at 

M per cent of its
capiefty.
’ This is in ifcstp caatrast with 
athet ceacsran The eetimatf s are 
that for the satire industry the 
prudkdtei ef in gets wfll not te 
mere then IS per cent to 48 per 
cent cf capncifty during the cur- 
reat week- This nee as tint many 
of the smaller tndependeata have 
clMMi almost entirely, • while 
other* are at a rate naeh lower 
than the leading interest”

In this situation the organisation 
of tike unemployed is being stressed 
as a major campaign by th# Com-

furst aad bask principle 
which Ml struggles against 

mast be developed,” 
sags tin program of the Communist 
Party for work among the unem- 
pioyed. la the salty ef the nnem-

ployed with the employed workers.”
The capitalists attempt to create 

a division of unemployed and em
ployed strikers, pitting one against 
the other in order to achieve drastic 
wage cuts.

These demands must l>e stressed 
in the fight against unemployment:

1. Complete insurance, provided 
by the government, with benefits of 
full wages under the supervision of 
the workers.

2. Abolition of private employ
ment agencies; free employment 
agencies controlled by the workers.

3. A seven-hour day, five-day 
week; no overtime; abolition of the 
speed-up system; abolition of under
ground, night work and work in 
dangerous industries for youth and 
women.

4. Recognition of the Soviet 
Union. This is a central political 
demand of the working class, and 
also would alleviate unemployment 
through the development of in
creased volume of trade with the 
Soviet Union.

f. Link up the struggle against 
unemployment with the campaign 
against the war danger and for the 
defense of the Soviet Union.

Send Greeting* to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

ATTACK AND COUNTER AT- 
TACK.

/Wiroieee R» Inpreccrr) 
BERLIN, Dee. 27.—The state con

trol impose! upon Berlin’s munici
pal administration, probably is the 
result of th* city council’* decision 
to grunt a ppcdal winter assistance 
to the unemployed, involving the 
expenditure of 814180,000. On 
Christinas Day the Berlin unem
ployed demonstrated in the prosper
ous districts of the city, the West 
End, under Communist leadership, 
and in spite of the police.

Write About Your 
for The Daily Worker. 
Worker Correspondent.

Conditions

industry.
strategic
lock-outs
pockets.

By JOSEPH GOLDBERG.
At the time this article was writ

ten, 22 shops have declared war 
against the Independent Shoe Work
ers Union in the form of wholesale 
lock-outs. These lock-outs affect 
over 3.000 shoe workers.

In the fight against our union the 
bosses have made a united front 
with the U. S. government, through 
the department of labor, and with 
the American Federation of Labor, 
the labor-scab agencies, the Boot 
and Shoe Workers, the Protective 
Shoe Workers Union and the social
ist party.

About three months ago the U. S. 
Department of Labor, through one, 
Wood, sent out letters advising the 
shoe manufacturers who signed 
agreements with the union to break 
them because it is Communistic. In 
this inspiring letter to the manufac
turers Wood offered full police and 
government assistance to smash the 
Independent Shoe Workers Union. 
Encouraged by the labor department 
the bosses began to terrorize the 
shoe workers in the shops. They 
threatened the workers with depor
tation. The answer * of the shoe 
workers to the bosses’ terror was a 
100 per cent rally to the union.

The crash in Wall Street brought 
an early slack season in the shoe 

The bosses began their 
maneuvers by individual 
with injunctions in their 
They fonned the so-called 

Metropolitan Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, composed of the “independ
ent” shoe manufacturers. Along 
came the Board of Trades composed 
of the large manufacturers and 
pledged their full moral and finan
cial support. The capitalist courts 
are busy in sending scores of strik
ers for long jail terms. The police 
are busy clubbing and abusing the 
strikers. The underworld and gangs
ters are in the pay of the manufac
turers. The Boot and Shoe Workers 
Union have become active and work 
hand in hand with the manufactur
ers to try and smash the independ
ent union at the same time they 
sign secret contracts with those 
manufacturers who declared war on 
the workers.

Bosses Oppose Industrial Union.
The Independent Shoe Workers 

have the industrial form of organi
zation. It broke the old traditions 
of craft unionism. The shoe work
ers were always before the victims 
of craft unionism. Under the old 
form of unionism the shoe workers 
were divided in seven locals as fol
lows:

One cutters local, two fitters lo
cals, 3 lasters locals, four woodheel- 
ers, five edgesetters, six markers, 
seven finishers and packers locals. 
Every one of these seven locals had 
separate headquarters, a separate 
executive board and two agents for 
each local union. Those local unions 
are scabbing against each other 
most of the time. In Lynn, Mass., 
we have witnessed how those locals 
are used as an instrument of the 
bosses to scab against one another. 
When the cutters, for instance, went 
on strike (against the will of the 
union officials) the stitchers and 
the rest of the locals remained at 
work. Next time the stitchers went 
on strike the cutters paid them back. 
This scabbing business was the re
sult of craft locals. It was always 
the desire of the shoe or any manu- 
facturers to support such unions.

In the Independent Shoe Workers 
the shoe workers have one union. 
The shop is the basis of the organ
ization. Each department has its 
chairman. These department chair
men, elected by the shoe workers, 
elect a general chairman and one 
council member. The council mem
bers (one from each shop) meet 
once a week, at which meeting they 
bring proposals and recommenda
tions to the general shop chairmen’s 
conference (they meet once a month) 
for approval or disapproval. The 
general shop chairmens conference 
is the highest body of the organiza
tion.

Conditions Improved.
Previous to the formation of the 

Independent Shoe Workers Union 
conditions in the factories were 
detrimental. Wage cut after wage 
evt took place, the speed-up system 
reached its highest level, the work
ing hours were from 60 to 70 a week. 
In order to make a week’s pay the 
shoe workers had to work on Sat
urday and Sunday and holidays. 
Every day the bosses introduced 
new schemes, such as stock selling 
(partner in business), “yellow-dog 
contracts” and spy systems. The

‘'There Is No Unemployment”—5,000,000 Job
less Are Busy Looking’ for Work
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S:PEED BUILDING TAMMANY OFFICIALS GUZZLE 1 
OF 15 CRUISERS! TREASURY; WORKERS STARVE;

Congress Hushes War 
Preparations

In hie v.ecsa'jc t:> esa. Hoover painted a glowing picture
of U. S. capitalism. He declared there was no ummplorjment. In 
every state reports come flooding in that millions of workera arc 
roaming the streets looking for work. In Chicago, the postmister 
had to get the police to beat back the workers who applied for a 
few jobs. In Detroit, the bomb-squad and a crew of police were 
called in to eject the Unemploytd Council from the mayor’s office 
because they demanded relief. In the basic industry, steel, 50 per 
cent of the workers are unemployed. Many plants have entirely 
shut down. The Communist Party is leading the struggle for un
employed relief, calling upon the employed and unemployed workers 
to unite to prevent wage-cuts, and to obtain full unemployment 
relief from the state, under workers supervision.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-Along 
with its maneuvers for more arma
ments at the London Five-Power 
Conference, U. S. imperialism is im
mediately proceeding to the build
ing of 16 10-000-ton cruisers.

This was the announcement made 
by Burton L. French, of the House 
Appropriations Committee. French 
points out that war preparations are 
to go on even faster than hereto
fore.

Ten cruisers will be laid down this 
year, and five next year. French 
says the forthcoming race-for-arma- 
ments conference will not have the 
slightest effect on the naval war 
preparations.

“It is my opinion that the naval 
construction program will not be. 
changed because of the forthcoming 
conference,” he said. “I see no rea
son why the cruiser program should 
be altered in the least, as there 
seems to be no present probability 
that an agreement will be reached 
will cause any change in our pro
posed cruiser construction."

In order to speed up the work, 
special financing is being prepared. 
United States imperialism is rush
ing its war preparations especially 
in the face of the growing sharp 
crisis.

New York District Communist Party Calls AB 
to Organize, Protest, Demand Relief I

The bureau of the Communist | ing a!! employed and unemployed, 
Party of U. S, A., District 2, has; organized and unoitranixedl %roiilers. 
issued the following statement on ! “While robbing the workers, the 
the salary grab of New York Tam- j capitalist# are feverishly preparing 
many officials, pointing out that for war against the Worker* and 
this takes place while widespread Peasants Government of the Soviet 
unemployment, wage cute, and mis- Union, where worker* art provided 

through th# working for, where hoars are

♦

cry sweep 
population.

Jimmy Walker, “Friend of the 
People P

wages increased and 
production Is turned 
the benefit of the

mini’low mod, whew 142* 

oat only far
worker* and

“Mayor Walker, representative of i peaeant* of the country. Although
the strikebreaking government and 
of Tammany Hall, the most vicious 
political machine in the world, to
gether with his colleagues, the 
comptroller, the president of the 
board of aldermen, and the five 
borough presidents, have raised 
their salaries by tens of thousands 
of dollars.

"Hundreds of thousands of work
ers of New York City are out on 
the streets looking for jobs. The 
Wall Street crash showed the ser
ious crisis in industry, which dur
ing the month of November alone 
reduced employment 3.1 per cent. 
Some industries have been very 
hard hit, as. for instance, the auto 
industry, which declined 17.

the United States 
spends 80 per cent of tlrt budget . 
for war, nfthing ia being pftrtjdid 
for the eai- and protection of the’ 
unemployed and for improving the 
conditions generally of tha waiitlag 
class. This is because the govern
ment of the United States is a Capi
talist government controlled bp the * 
bankers of Wall Street, whose rtp-'t 
resentarire in the city government. 
Mayor Walker, raises the salaty of 
himself and his colleague* ht fsc# 
of th growing misery of the 
err. t|: '■ A

Organize! 'fN • fff'.s .
“The Communist Party. :N*w 

York District, calls upon the work-
per : ers to organize against tile capital

ists and the capitalist government, 
tt Pa«y i

Ask Big Navies
For War, Colonies

cent in one month.
, "Not only did hundreds of thou-! ^ Communist Party declare* that 
i sands of workers lose their jobs but I ^ * ac' Mayor Walker -IpewsP 
the payroll during the month of!clpar^ That capita^g P*^er'** 
November decreased 6.8 per cent. : f,Pa,nst ^ intertsts <*f tlm

“In face of the misery confront- wo”Sn» „flas"- . 
ing the workers, the unemployment ^ ^ Communist Part* declare*

Unloading a Tank to Kill Striking Miners With

'V.:
-,r ■

* - .~V

bosses could hire and fire whenever 
they pleased.

The Independent Shoe Workers 
Union has put a stop to all those 
evils. Conditions in the factories 
have improved, the 44-hour week 
has been established, prices have 
been raised, the open shops stopped, 
the wage cuts and conditions in 
general have been improved in the 
shops.

A Counter Offensive.
We must not overlook the stra

tegic position of the bosses, the 
“Metropolitan Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation," composed of the Independ
ent Shoe Manufacturers, most of 
them having agreements with the 
union. They have the full support, 
morally and financially, of the 
Board of Trade, composed of large 
manufacturers and of the United 
States Labor Department, the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
socialist party, the courts and the 
police.

The independent controls 40 shops. 
The employers’ schemes are to 
starve the shoe workers, take away 
their right to picket, send gorillas 
to their homes, use the frame-up, 
make wholesale arrest of |he shoe 
workers and try to bring dissention 
into their ranks. After which they 
hope the shoe workers will come 
hack for their jobs. But the manu
facturers are greatly mistaken. The 
shoe workers still remember the 
misery that prevailed under the 
open-shop system. Still fresh in the 
minds of the shoe workers are the 
long hours they worked and the 
wage cuts. The 3,000 workers would 
rather starve on the picket lines 
than go back to work without their 
union.

Immediate Struggle.
The look-out has reached its cli

max, the busy season is approach
ing, the New York shoe manufac
turers have lost hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in the Wall Street 
crash. They must make shoes. The 
Board of Trade, the labor depart
ment, the courts, the/police, the 
gorillas cannot make shoes. The 
only ones who can make the shoes 
are tie shoe workers who are out 
c» strike. Tile shoe manufacturers 
go to visit the wives of the strikers 
appealing to them to send their hus
bands back to. work, promising 
them higher wages and steady work. 
Now more than ever we must carry 
on the struggle of the unorganized 
shoe workers. We must organize 
the urorganized shoe workers.

Our demand must be: Establish 
shop committees in every shop^40- 
hour b-day week; Abolition of the 
piece-work system; General increase 
in wages.

Only on such demands will we be 
able to establish a strong union in 
the shoe ’"dustry.

LENIN MEMORIAL 
MEETS ARRANGED
Held in Many Cities 

Thruout Country
Lenin Memorial Meetings will be 

held in dozens of cities thruout the 
country between January 17 and 26. 
Many of these meetings have al
ready been arranged and others will 

I be announced in a few days. Meet- 
’ ings which have not previously been 
i arranged for another date should be 
i held on January 21.

The following is a partial list of 
the Lenin Memorial meetings-

District One.
Tuesday. Jan. 21. 8 p. m.; Frank- 

jlin Union Hall, Alexander Trachten- 
jburg, speaker, Boston, Mass.; West 
|Concord, N. H.; Quincy, Mass.; Long 
Cove, Mass.; Fall River, Mass., 
Fitchburg, Mass.; Gardner. Mass.; 
Haverhill, Mass.: Keene, N. H.; 
Lanesville, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; 
Maynard, Mass.; Newton Upper 
Falls, Mass.; Norwood, Mass.; New
port, N. H.; Peasbody, Mass.; Prov
idence, R. I.; Wilton, N. H.; New 
Bedford, Mass.; Manchester. N. H.; 
Lynn, Mass.

District Two.
Saturday, Jan. 18, 7 p. m.: New 

York City, Madison Square Garden, 
speaker, Robert Minor; Perth Am
boy, N. J., Ukranian Hall, 752 State 
St.

Friday, Jan. 24, 8 p. m., Broadway 
Arena, Broad and Christian, Phila
delphia, Pa.; Sunday, Jan. 26: Scran
ton, Pa.; Minersville, Pa.

District Five.
Friday, Jan. 17, New Kensington 

Pa.; Saturday, Jan. 18: E. Pitts
burg, Pa.; Ambridge, Pa.; New 

:Castle, Pa.; Sunday, Jan. 19: Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Monessen, Pa.; Wednes
day, Jan. 22: Canonsburg, Pa.; 
jAvella, Pa.; Clairton, Pa.; Friday, 
Jan. 24; Masontown, Pa.; Browns- 

jville, Pa.; Saturday, Jan. 25: Johns- 
jtown, Pa.; Daisytown, Pa.; Bentley- 
;ville, Pa.; Sunday, Jan. 26: Portage, 
| Pa.; McKees Rocks, Pn.; McKees- 
iport. Pa.

District Seven. „
Detroit, Mich., Sunday, Jan. 19, 

2.30 p. m., speaker, Wm. F. Dunne 
District Eight.

Chicago, 111., Tuesday, Jan. ?t, 
Ashland Auditorium, speaker, Max 
Bedacht.

District Thirteen.
Los Angeles, Calif., Tuesday, Jan. 

21, 7.30 p. m. Columbus Hall, 612 
S. Flower St.

- Boon* /ran* that (TeZorarfe strike. 19t7, As in Illinois today, the state militia »m* thrown into
th* fiotd tha strikers. The American stat* te tha eajntaitet state, sUwayt ready to help the

Blockers Come to N.T.W. U.
At 3erg and Aronoff eight block

ers were locked out. The trimmers 
in thi* shop belong to local 43, in 
the N.T.W.I.U. The right wing 
union officials did not permit these 
blockers to come to the industrial 
union for help, but they came any
way, and the militant trimmers 
forced the boss to call up the chair
man of the strikers and reinstate 
them, and settle their grievance*. 
This is unity in the shop over the 
heads of the right wing officialdom.

An far «• I am mmrurmrS. I eaa’i 
Halm to fcava tllarwvaratl tha es- 
latrar* of rtnoaeo la ataCara aaalats 
or thrlr otrlfr oaalaot oaa aaathar. 
ti iddlr-rlao* hlHorfaaa laaa ago 
4a«rrtk*4 tha avolntloa at lha a laaa 
Kfragglao, oari polltlaai aaaaaaslata 
• howrd tha aaoaomta ahr•Inlogr at 
tha (-taiMaa. I haaa a44a4 aa a aaw 
roatrlhattaa tha folla«*tmi praqaal- 
ttoaa i II that tha astataaa* ml 
elnaoaa la koaart mp with rartata 
ghaaaa of aiatarlai aroSaatloai Si 
that tha alaaa atraasla lamia aaaaa- 
aanlr to tha etatatorahla at tha 
praiatariaf i SI that thta *lctiMa*ahf|» 
la MM tha traaaltloa •• tha a holt- 
tloa at all alooaao ami 'm tha are- 
atloa «t o aoatrt* of faaa <t*4 <-awal 
— Mora

(Continued from Page One) 
should agree that the imperialist 
powers build their navies big enough 
for this purpose. Hoover and Mac
Donald under the slimiest pacifist 

1 phrases have been trying to hide 
(this fact.

In the reshuffling of alliances 
that will take place at the London 

! conference, the French imperialists 
'want to make the best bargain for 
I the next year. As a slap against 
I U. S. maneuvering for world hege- 
! mony, in the guise of joining the 
World Court, etc., and the advocacy 
of the Kellogg “peace" pact, the 
French imperialists declare that the 
London conference would have to 
be within the framework of the 
League of Nations.

The League of Nations is mainly 
British controlled and is the rally
ing ground against the encroach
ments of U. S. imperialism in the 
world market. The French are in
voking the authority of the League 
against the United States.

This brings out clearly the sharp 
conflicts and contradictions which 
animate and will dominate the dis
cussions at the race-for-armaments 
conference.

The French fidelity to the League 
of Nations smacks of their military 
alliance with Great Britain, directed 
against the United States.

On one point there is more or less 
harmony—the strengthening of the 
Kellogg war pact (misnamed for 
publicity purposes “peace pact”) by 
a strong military alliance oF the 
capitalists. The main object of this 
backbone to the Kellogg war pact 
would be an attack on the Soviet 
Union.

The French point out that “public 
opinion" is to weak a force behind 
the Kellogg pact. They mean par
ticularly the Stimson note threaten
ing war on the Soviet Union, in the 
name of “public opinion.” Litvinoff 
mercilessly unmasked the imperial
ist war ambitions of U. S. imperial
ism in this instance. It is to insure 
more drastic measures that the 
French ask for "stronger guaran
tees.”

The sharpening world economic 
crisis in this Third Period is driving 
towards war. The imperialist pow
ers are already building their navies 
and armies.

There is one outstanding fact that 
is overlooked at the present moment 
in the confusion created by the 
capitalist press in repeatedly call
ing the London Five-Power Confer
ence, a “disarmament meet,” Every 
capitalist power involved is busily 
engaged in building a strong navy, 
without even waiting for agree
ments of alliances.

The French have the biggest bud
get for war purposes in their his
tory. Great Britain is at work on 
its naval bases and a number of 
cruisers. And Hoover admits that 
the United States is spending faster 
than any other country for war pur
poses. Every day submarines are 
launched, and the work of the 16 
10,000-ton cruisers poceeds rapidly,

The capitalist powers are grim in 
their determination to strengthen 
their war machine. The London con
ference is in reality the doorstep 
of the coming world war. In order 
to threaten and browbeat one an
other to obtain the most valuable 
alliances, the imperialist delegates 
will come in and throw into each 
others faces their tremendous naval 
strength and their threat and de
mand for future armaments.

and declining payroll, Mayor Walk- declares that the New York Central
er has utilised th. po.t-al«tion per- i .rr>^ *"d ^ Coopeit. jhirt 
iod to raise hi. pay and tha, flaunt ^TtTrhZ

not life a finger In order to :fight*this action in the face of the suf
fering workers.

None For Employees.
“In the month of May, the city 

engineers made a demand upon the 
city for a wage increase. Faced 
with a refusal of the city to grant

against the action of Mojror Walker 
and these whom he repwspent'i The 
reactionary officialdom, ft thej[1head 
of the Centra! Trades andflaibar 
Council is working hand in;1 hand' 
with Jimmy Walker and his yjeioOa

this pay raise, they went in a body : cnssacl. sy;;tem ajrainJ!t ^
to the city hall and as a conse
quence 300 were summarily dis
charged. The subway construction 
workers, who have had to work at 
a very low wage, struck to improve 
their conditions. They did not re
ceive a penny increase in wages, 
and yet Mayor Walker and his col
leagues run to the public treasury 
for their own benefit.

of the wide masses of workers in 
New York City. ’ |p' ' '

“The Communist PariY dollar is 
that the social-fascist socialis(|party 
will conduct no struggle ngainst 
these conditions, for the socialist 
party is closely linked till w®h the 
officials of the American Federation 
of Labor, which works hand in hand 
with the municipal government and

“This is the mayor who, repre-; the vicious cossack system.

Send Greetings to the Worker-. hind Greetings to the Worker** 
in the Soviet Union Through the in the Soviet Union Throagh the 
Speriai Printing of The Dailv ; Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker ia the Russian Language! 4 Worker in the Ku-sian Language’

NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL FOR 
MINERS’ RELIEF.

A great crowd of proletarian* i* 
expected to tear the roof off Rock
land Palace, 165th St. ami Eighth 
Ave., the big Workers’ Costume 
Ball on New Year’s Eve. In every 
section of the city and vicinity worit- 
trs are now busy preparing the cos
tumes for one of the biggest events 
of its kind ever held.

Local New York, Workers Inter
national Relief and the Workers 
School are arranging the ball, a ma
jor portion of whose proceeds ’■•'ill 
go for striking Illittciti miners.

senting the concentrated power of 
Wall Street, mobilizes the police 
against every attempt of the work
ers to improve their conditions. 
This is the mayor who has carried 
on a vicious campaign to destroy 
the labor organizations of this city, 
particularly the fighting industrial 
unions—the needle trades, shoe and 
cafeteria workers, etc. Tljis is the 
strikebreaking mayor who -pockets 
thousands of dollars, while thou
sands of city employees have to 
struggle along on $100 a month and 
are compelled to send their wives to 
work to help feed their families.

Rents Go Up.
“These are not the only ques

tions confronting the workers at 
the present time, although they are 
the most vital ones. Rents are 
soaring sky-high, the landlords tak
ing advantage of the rent law which 
was recently declared unconstitu
tional. One million people today 
are occupying rooms without win
dows in New York City. Hundreds 
of thousands of children not only 
find no seats in the crowded schools, 
but are attending school in an un
derfed condition.

“While adult workers are com
pelled to work for 40 cents or 45 
cents an hour, women workers and 
young workers are being drawn into 
industry to take their places at 
lower pay. In this period of unem
ployment, Negro workers are being 
forced to accept even a lower wage 
than those granted white workers.

Demand Relief.
“We workers of New York, who 

are suffering unemployment and 
low wages and are organizing 
against these conditions, condemn 
this plundering of the public treas
ury by Mayor Walker and his col
leagues and demand for our protec
tion social insurance against unem
ployment, accident, sickness and old 
age.

“We demand that through a tax 
on the bankers and manufacturers 
of this city whose profits and divi
dends are higher than ever before 
in the history of the country, a so
cial insurance fund be created.

“This fund shall be administered 
by a commission of the workers 
elected from shops and from the 
unemployed. The workers of this 
country who during the last year 
produced 79 billion dollars’ worth of 
wealth and in spite of this are 
tramping the streets looking for 
fobs, have a right to demand of the 
state that they be given protection 
in times of misery and unemploy
ment

“The unemployed workers must 
be linked up with the workers in 
the shops, for those still on the job 
face a worsening of conditions ow
ing to the army of unemployed be
ing used as a reserve army by the 
capitalists. White and colored work
ers, employed and unemployed, most 
he united in a formidable army to 
fight against the vicious system 
which allows th* parasites of so
ciety and those wielding power in 
th# state and municipal offices to 
prey upon the working class for the 
benefit of the capitalist*.

Tssk of T.L’.U.U
“Forming this army is the task 

of the Trade Union Unity Irague, 
the new industrial nnkm* and in-

1' dortrisl Jeevtte*. which alone can
ierve a* a focusing point few raily-

The socialist party, through 
Norman Thomas and James OneaT, 
may shed crocodile tear* gbouf plun- ^ 
doring of the public treasyjry by 
Walker. The onlv way! tl^t the 
workers of New York will ifi&provg 
their conditions is by the employed 
and unemployed, organized and un
organized, white and colored# men. 
women and young workers, Uniting 
in a body and taking the 
struggle.

Take Aetfewp M 
“The Communist Party calif upoT 

the workers to pars p^sofeitior^, hold 
protest meetings, condemn tile rob
bery of the workers by 
breaker Mayor Writer and ||b cos- 
rack administration. As employed 
and unemployed workers, get to
gether to fight for facial Insurance 
as a basic need of ‘be workers ?o- 
day. - ■ iw {§

“Demand the seven-houf day, 
five-day week as a means oC giving* 
employment to more worker*. Fight 
against the vicious speed-up. Fight 
against wage reductions nhd for 
wage increases; for equal pay for' 
equal work, regardless m race, sex 
or color. Demand the six-hour day, 
five-dny week for young workers.

“Demand admittance te all union* 
for unemployed workers Without 
payment of initiation foe. f 

“Demand recognition of the 
Union also as a means ef; 
employment Fight agningt th* 
growing danger of war age hist the 
Soviet Union. Defend the Soviet 
Union against the attaeks of the 
imperialist governments.

“Show solidarity with tha,' work
ers and peasants of Haiti, Nicara
gua and China against whom Amer
ican marines and warships are be
ing sent .

“Organize and fight against Wall 
Street and its representative* in the 
municipal, state and fedaral govern
ment.

“Fight for the estab&hment of 
working class power in the .United 
States through a Workers nnd 
Farmers Government.” , 1 *.

Enlist Your Shop Mat# Is the 
Drive for 8,M8 New wnWita

EXPOSING THE “PEACE”; PACT.
A dispatch to the New York 

World, by Elliott Tfcnntau, * 
Washington, commenting gn the 
efforts of Stimson nnd Hoover A 
strengthen the capitalist dlUanea 
sgainst the Soviet Union* says;

“One of the mats criticism haloed 
by the Republican 
against the action of this 
meet hi concerting with othara to w 
exert preesur* of world 
on Ramin and China to 
anti-war pact is that .lha.
Treaty authorises no oaett f*
This admitted dafiefea# mM t»* 
.supplied by a general p0eLmi ,,. ,

Thi# is a further expagnra of the 
fact that the Kellogg **ycac|" pact 
is a capitalist war WhHmthimMgm 
London Naval C|p#i> fill at
tempt to streeigthan tha atiels on 
the Soviet Union. Henm t*i g 
son art taking the laai’htSn 
threats on the Union df geffaiitt

his govarn- 
h ntjtara to

Soviet T

ferae* toe wmmwsswa-fWSSp^SSSSL 
atwta se neeif, « tm£?&J5SS
Omni Miesr— sfce 
***• t*«ee mm 
•MWlUgn rinse , t

wttojiraa.il
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2M ""UON DOLLARS TO BOSSES 
NOTHING FDR JOBLESS WORKERS

5905 Workers Defended 
by ILD Since Its Last 
National Convention

mi
JVASHINGTON, D«c. 26. —In 

•jrler to help the tug eapitalltto In 
preecnt sharp crisis, the Ways 

an| pleaiMi Committee recotaroends 
back $190,184,359 to the bif 

i income tax refund, 
larger single hunk, anoount- 

n# 0 over $25^00,000 is presented 
• i the U. & Stool Corporation.

hand-oats of millions of 
*8aft to the steel corporation ere 
■endiiitor; >«' > ;

The Hooror government freely 
urns over million* to the hig corpo- 

ratjedl, aiding them to their wege- 
est dtiree, end creating the Mcraad

WORKERS CALENDAR
BS.-V!4SSKS

fescist council” to carry on the at- 
tacks of the workers. There is not 
the slightest move for unemploy
ment relief by *he capitalist legisla
tors. With the unemployed already 
number over 5,000,000 the Commu
nist Party is pressing the demand 
for immediate unemployment relief, 
based on full wages, and the relief 
to bo paid under the supervision of 
the workers.

The $190,000,000 gift to the big 
bosses is the second of such presents 
handed them in the p*rt month. A 
tax cut of $160,000,000 wa recently 
made for the big bosses.

one AMD

•I tk« Partr 
•rg*a-

aftair tm

Wartar. TWa
S'iJErS’iS:

v,rala«taa far

tea aattaaal 
at tea Hatty Waafewr tha 

CaleaUar aa«S>alaa4 » aa- 
af wfcMk advdettwa* baaaara

riotTissr^
la ilka Dally 

ftacaata af-
_______  » aevarllaaO
tha Warkata Catea-

«iva aattaa that:

» wau„-
_ flattaca
aaoaolaatiaaa wfU ka la- 

af ekarwa tort akaaM »a< 
aara tkaa five tlaaa, ala 

2. OrsmaisoftMia 
fa taraaia 
aatlca at

J. |_

yX I

sr5asi'*3i?«i^‘ga;
Oraaalaattoaa tkat 4* 
■Mini aHvarttnaaraaf af

...  » eiZsftm la tka Dally
Wavjwr will ka rkaraaO far »para la 
tka Wakkaaa Calaakar at tka rata af 
no aaato a Uaa. earK llaa ta aaaatat 
af atS toiirka, raaslltaaaa ta • 
wkaa a«firg af affair la aeat

'ILLINOIS

i %

and dsnea. Sunday. Jan. 
at Workers Lycaura. 2733 

ulevard.

Saturday. January 11. 
11. 113® N. W*atai.'n Ave.

iecood fuectitmariaa eonfar-

S>1 ka k«ld 6rr January 5. Com. 
m Wlu anaalr o« Lenin and 
mu Com. Pkvl Cllae will take

up tka erxanisational aanecta of oar 
Lanin:campsl*n. Tha laat two weak* 
In January all unit* will b« oovarad 
on Lenintam.

sstl;

a
SSr>

Tka

aaked to send 
office of the 
Turk St.

Lea A a a* lea

in greetings tp 
Dauy Worker.

the
115

AaulvrrearyDally Utli 
Affair.

Sixth Annlveraary Celebration of 
the Daily Worker will foe held Sun
day night, Jan. 12, at the Coopera
tive Center, 270® Brooklyn Ave. Good 
mualc, dancing, good tilings to eat 
and novel features are on the pro
gram. A living newspaper wil Ibe 
one of the fetaures.

rr TONNBCflCOT z 3
Maw Haven YCL later-racial Daacc.

The .New Haven Unit No. 2 of the 
Young Communist League will hold 
its first inter-racl&l dance at the 
Masonic Hall, 7® Webster St. on Jan. 
fl. All workers Invited to attend. All 
organisations ara urged to kaep this 
date open.

1-------- I

Soath Bestoa Recruiting Drive Haas
_ Meet.
The South Boston Unit 1-1-t is 

holding a recruiting drive mass 
meeting. Sunday, Dec. 19, 1919. at 8 
p. m. In Lithuanian Hall. 378 Broad
way, South Boston, Maas.

They are giving a New Year’s Eve 
dance and social in the same place.

V
Mas-Dor Reorgaalintlea Meet.

Roxbury and Dorcbeeter Jewish 
Branches, International Labor De
fense, special reorganisation meeting, 
7:80 p. m., Friday, January 3, New 
International Hall, Wenonah St., Rox- 
bury. Election of officers. Vitally 
important. Bring membership books.

DISTRICT OP COLOMBIA

Five thousand nine hundred and 
five workers were thrown into prison 
in the United States and defended 
by the International Labor Defense 
since the past national convention, 
is the gist of a partial report of 
the year’s activities to be delivered 
at the Fourth National Convention 
of the I.L.D. to be held in Pittsburgh 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in 
Labor Lyceum, 85 Miller St.
More Than 320 Delegates to Attend.

Credentials have been received at 
the national office of the Interna
tional Labor Defense of 327 dele
gates from all sections of the United 
States. Included among these are 
20 delegates from the South; Negro 
workers, the seven Gastonia defend
ants, Salvatore Accorsi, Fred Beal’s 
father, a delegate from Boston. 
Yetta Stromberg a 19-year-old girl 
sentenced to a maximum of 10 years 
in California.
Mass . Demonstration Tomorrow 

Night.
The convention will be preceded 

by a mass demonstration tomorrow 
night in North Side Carnegie Music 
Hall, at Federal and Ohio Sts., when 
famous class war prisoners and 
fighters will address the workers. 
The convention itself will be held 
in Labor Lyceum, at 35 Miller St. 
Delegates should report to the dis
trict office of the I.L.D. in room 
205, 119 Federal St., North Side.

S. JUNCO. 
Casino, 116th St.

Cunrvat PgTrwt« at tW Chicago 
# W«Hritor« School. ,

Th1s cl»s«’ Wilt Pv held every Sat- 
* nrdgy at « p. m. at toll W. Divlelon 

St. AdmkWion free for students of 
tfct> SdlSP. Non-ttudenls will par •

; 23e wtortliiton. -

~ PENNSYLVANIA 1

Reef (Hltnknegk ■< T. C. I* Dane*, '
Oh Saturday. Jknuary 11. • 

ihe Young Communist League of E. 
Ftttsbergk. Rn. will hold a danee at 
Wnrkskii Hall. Electric anil North 
Ave. Admission la 38c. AH sympathts- 

~ ' " to Kttead.
V

Dally Worker Bnaguet.
fgh Dally Worker Proleta

rian Banquet to celebrate the Sixth 
Aanivegsnry *f the Daily Worker on 
Sund-n January 8, I p. in, at Labor 
Lyceum. 35 Miller St.

. V ,
RhSto. Yew Ycnr’e My* Affair, 

t Greet the New Year with the CV>m- 
munlst Party and the Young Com
munist League at the Oriental 
Night Tneedav. Dec. 31. at 12®8 Tas
ker Stneets, Admission 8® cents. lo 
Keene K«#r© Orchestra.

Washlagtea later-racial Dnace.
An inter-racial dance under the 

auspices of the Communist Partyxand 
Young Communist League of Wash
ington will be held Monday, January 
®. 191®, at the Pythian Hall. 1200 U 
St.. N. w. Negro and white workers 
Welcome. Admission 40 cents.

~ NEW~JERSEY^ ^
Perth Anther Lectnre on r.k.S.R.

. ®JL Friday, January 3 at 8 p. m., 
in Workers Hall, 308 Elm St., Perth 
•Amboy, at an educational meeting, 
Vincent Vokovich who returned from 

U.R'S.R. recently, will speak on 
the “Five Year Plan and Its Signifi
cance.’’ Comrade Vokovich helped in 
nreparihg plans In some localities of 
the U. S. S. R. ,

N- <1. Seetlo* MemherHhlp Meeting.
_An important New Jersey Section 
Membership Meeting will be held 
ttunday. January 5, 1930. at 93 Mer
cer St., Newark, N. J., at .1 p. m.

A representative from the District 
will address the meeting together 
with the N. J. Section Organizer D. 
Flaiani.

fKtt5u*ii
Ian -Bungu>

DRESS STRIKERS 
SKET BONROSE

SINDINO QUITS 
FOR M)0 BRIBE
Dispatches from Mexico quote the 

s.- temen tl.e All-America Anti- 
Imperialist Leaguw and the Hands- 
Off-Nicaragua Committee to the 
effect that General Sandlno, former 
leader of the revolutionary forces 
fighting Wall Street intervention in 
Nicaragua, accepted a $60,000 bribe 
as a price for his abandoning his 
part in the struggle.

Sandino came to Mexico several 
months ago. The Mexican govern
ment, which has been particularly 
vicious against the revolutionary 
Cuban and Mexican workers, per
mitted him to live unmolested in 
Yucatan.

The sudden withdrawal of San
dino from the heroic band of fight
ers against marine rule in Nicara
gua is given its logical explanation 
by the statement of the All-Amer
ica Anti-Imperialist League of 
Mexico.

His force of workers and peas
ants did not give up the fight but 
continued in their battles against 
the marines.

The bribery of Sandino does not 
by any means end the Nicaraguan 
masses’ struggle against U. S. im
perialism and its puppet president, 
Moncada. Moncada got his job by 
the same means that Sandino was

DEMONSTRATE 
AGAINST MEXICO 

TERROR IN N. Y.
Anti-Imperialist Meet 

at Harlem Casino
The attack on 

the militant 
leaders and the 
vicious white 
terror and tor
ture conducted 
by the lackeys 
of American im- 
p e r i a 1 i s m in 
Mexico will be 
answered by the 
New York work
ers tonight at 
the New Harlem 
and Lenox Ave. Thousands of leaf
lets have been distributed denounc
ing the Wall Street maneuvers ,in 
the Latin American countrien, call
ing upon the workers to stand by 
the Haitian workers and peasants 
in their struggle against American 
imperialism, and calling upon Negro 
and white workers to rally to the 
support of the militant fighters for 
the workers and peasants of Mexico 
and Cuba.

Events in the last few daya have 
proven that the president-elect Ru
bio’s visit to Hoover, has completed 
the sell-out of the Mexican workers 
and peasants to American Imperial
ism. Fortes Gil and Callea have an 
agreement with the bloody butcher 
Machado, of Cuba, to ship the 
Cubans, who are in exile in Mexico, 
back to the island, which has been 
turned into a morgue for claso con
scious workers.

Sandalio Junco, Negro militant 
leader and Barriero, both fighters 
for the workers and peasants of the 
colonial countries, organisers of the 
Cuban proletariat are now together 
with over one hundred others sub
jected to terrific tortures in the jails 
of that country. Barreiro, whose 
exile and constant persecution has 
rendered him too weak to survive 
the torture has gone insane, ^unco 
is threatened with deportation and 
eventual death at the hands of 
Machado.

The All American Anti-Imperial
ist League calls upon the workers 
of New York to come to the mass 
meeting and mingle their voice with 
the similar meetings thruout the 
country. Only the solidarity of tha 
working class and the mass pressure 
of the workers can save the militant 
leaders of the colonial and serai- 
colonial countries. Comrade James 
Ford, of the Trade Union Unity 
League, who has just returned from 
the Soviet Union will speak and two 
comrades will speak in Spanish. One 
is a leader of the Cuban workers.

Communists Mobilize 
for Action in Section 
Conventions Sunday

A call to participate energetically 
in the section conventions which will 
take place on December 29 and 
January 5 has been issued by the 
Communist Party of the U.S.A., Ds- 
trict 2.

After drawing attention to the 
favorable economic and political con
ditions under which the conventions 
are beinjp held, the call points out 
the importance of sending proletari
ans to the section conventions who 
are connected with the struggle of 
the workers in the shops, especially 
of the shops in the basic industries.

"These section conventions,” the 
c all goes on to state, "are the most 
important section conventions that 
have been held within District 2,

BOSS IN COURT 
ROAST LOCKOUT 

OF WORKERS
Elmore Shoe Co. Part 

of Hoover Fascism

Page Hit

Attorneys for the Elmore Shoe Co. 
argued for the injunction they want 
from Justice Selah B. Strong ic the 
Kings County Supreme Court, yes
terday, and admitted frankly they 
broke their contract with the union 
and locked out their workers. They 
said they did it "because the Inde-

....... ...... .... .. ...... .................. pendent Shoe Workers Union is a
and every party member must be Communist organization," and they 
conscious of his duty and partici- wer* to^ by t*ie ,, department 
pate actively in the discussion of L‘bor to hav* nothing to do with 
the resolution that will be presented *t.
by the Section Bureau, and in the | The Dan Palter Shoe Co., 151 W 
election of the best elements within 26th St., is trying to get an injunc-

induced to withdraw from the 
fight—glistening American dollars.

Novarro Starred in New
Talkie at Astor Theatre

the nuclei to the Section Convention. 
These section conventions must be a 
mobilization of the entire force of 
the district in order to fight against 
the capitalists and their allies, the 
socialists, the Musteites, the A. F. 
of L. and the renegades, the Love- 
stoneites and Trotskyites."

An important item on the agenda 
of the conventions will be the party 
membership drive which is being
carried on under favorable objectives of 16 pickets arrested before the

lion in the formal way, with a hear 
ing, etc. Other shoe companies were 
just given ready made injunctions by 
judges who must have started work
ing them out before the strike start
ed.

Conviction As Evidence.
But Dan Palter wants to go thru 

the regular routine, and as part of 
their evidence, they had Jefferson 
Market Court yesterday convict 8

shop. The pickets had been told to 
move on by a cop, but had corns 
back, and were militantly register
ing their protest against police at
tacks, and the union smashing, piece 
work, low wages and long hour pol
icy of the bosses, when arrested.

Eight of them were released be
cause there was no evidence at all 
to connect them with the charge. The 
case has been pending since the first 
day of the strike.

conditions. The influx of new pro
letarian elements will be the best 
means of fighting and destroying 
the right danger in the American 
party, the call^states, and concludes 
with the following appeal:

"Make these section conventions 
the starting point for an energetic 
campaign to build the party mem
bership. Make these conventions 
the beginning of a campaign to de
stroy the right danger in the party.
These conventions must be a demon
stration against the dying Lovestone 
group which today has united with 
every corrupt, degenerate element 
in order to maintain even a semb
lance of activity. These section con
ventions must be a demonstration 
of the correctness of the line of the 
Communist International and the 
Central Committee as applied to the 
sections within District 2. These 
section conventions must be a 
demonstration of unquestioned loy
alty to the line, the policy and the “The Young Communist League 
discipline of the Communist Interna- greets the sixth anniversary of The

Y.G.L. GREETS 6TH 
U.W,ANNIVERSARY
Harvey, Ex. Sec., Tells 

of Its Significance

tional.”
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rt#Y%l*tol Dally Worker Rail
Taterliftitonal Costume Bail on New 

fear’* 'Eve. Tuesday. December 81. 
t *. m. , |H4 midnight et Public Audl- 
torlnmJ Wbeeide entrance. Prlzee. 
TTiarte^n’e Novelty Orebeetra, Aue- 

• nice* Dally Worker and Party Presa. 
TleketSvcn «aie at Dally Worker of- 
ejee, 244* ft. Fourth 8L. end Freibeit 

— jffice. 73427 Kinsmen Road.
^ '

rie<-eia»4 Weaker* Scbaal Caerert

All ayratothetlc organIxatlon* are 
requeeted hot to arrange any affair* 
on Relat'd**. January 11. 1330, The 
Worker! School of Cleveland is ar- 
reaelngs a .concert dance at the 
Lithuanian Hall. *835 Superior Are.
Z T V

«eeaatM> Y. C. t- Bataew D-aace.
Eli# Yoa*« Ytammuniat League of 

14 |* holding a New Year’s 
Dane*. The dance will be 

sttonulartKlng the National 
Metnberbhib Drive of the League. 
There Will b* a good jazz band and 
ndegrana a*M> refreshment* The af
fair wilf h* held at. the Workmens 
Circle Net}, tot Lackawanna 
tcmatoit, Y»e*

esm
• ■MftMT of

Ave.,
Dee. XL

will be given bp Unit 
Young Communist league 
-Three of the Communist 

land. Saturday night.
4, 393#, at the Hungarian 
tfetn*. 11128 Buckeye Road, 

ra and refreshment*, 
htivijfed. Admission only

Webrefl
optlrnn

Lee fee
9ter«o$tirmt elide led nr* on the

K r*e*in ft tout at Ijtppodreme Hall. 
Aesday. ladjiary I, 7 i> m.

-~~~rwpq«aw—“Z
I. L. D. Da ace,

T*ar*e eye dance has been 
' (be Milwaukee Local of 

for Tuesday, December 
Germania Hall, corner 
fts Sts. A good program 

I for the evening 
. and refreshment*, 
front the local office 

392 W. Water St..

•tocmcAS
memorr

New Ta**!, Eve. Tuesday,arrjPffTfcSna;

tXLmamA
Arenas.

. Dae, 81— 
sad Dance, 
* Ferry

be T. 9. 9, 1* Dawns, 
in Unity League, dance

ef*\;nlt 
Itoriam, '

Unity at 
k, Wi4 B

ail Co- 
KpilMlfyU

I taalvcruary AfCntr.
Ann»v*r*ury of the 
the 'Saw Franelwo 

Ic-thml giving a- ha nonet and 
anggc-l <-ftoptaiaiaeut. at the Werk- 
*— Z tuary 18, 148 Turk tt.

Industrial Union Will 
Fight in Many Shops
The Needle Trades Workers’ In

dustrial Union is carrying on a 
vigorous picketing of the Bonrose 
Dress Co. shop at 370 West: 35th St. 
This strike is part of the general 
campaign to win union conditions 
in the dress shops, and to organize 
all those that have not yet recog
nized the N. T. W. L U. This strike 
is one of a whole senes which will 
have to be fought through, now 
that the shops begin to work soon, 
after the holiday closing, and they 
will be conducted vigorously to vic
tory without regard to the Interna
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers 
fake stoppage, scheduled for the 
first of Jan.

Eleven were arrested on the 
picket line at the Bonrose shop yes
terday morning. They are: Betty 
Goldstein, Dora Stern, Rose Chinitz, 
Celia Feller, Rose Auerbach, Sarah 
Bernstein, Fanny Atkin, A. Kaplan, 
B. Miller, P. Rymorenko and B. 
Kenigsberg. Their cases came up 
before Judge Smith at Jefferson 
Market Court and were all dis
missed.

Two pickets were arrested last 
week at the Fairway Hat Co., 49 
West 87th Street, charged with dis
orderly conduct. They were Prances 
Kass and Bertha Latuchi. Bertha 
Latachi made counter charges 
against the boss to the eff«;ct that 
he assaulted her. Judge Smith dis
missed the charge made by the 
picket against the boss and fined 
Bertha Latuchi $10, dismissing the 
ease against Frances Kass.

Harry Dondish was arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct 
while doing vicket duty last: week. 
Today the case was dismissed by 
the judge.

Ramon Novarro is the chief at
traction in Metro's new musical pic
ture, “Devil May Care,” at the As
tor Theatre. The elaborate talking 
picture replaces the “Hollywood 
Revue,” which ended its long run 
last week. Sidney Franklin has di
rected the production, which is 
based on a French story by Eugene 
Scribe and Ernest Legouve. The 
music is by Herbert Stothart, who 
is well known as a ir.v. 'cal comedy 
composer.

The principal role is that of Arm- 
and de Treville, an ardent Bona- 
partist, in the days of the return 
from Elba, the action comprising 
the period between Napoleon’s fare
well to his Old Guard and his land
ing at Cannes. Highly spectacular 
in character, the action proceeds 
from the escape of Armand from 
a firing squad, his refuge in the 
south of France and his final escape 
from the royalists. “Devil May 
Care” is a Dumas type of theatri
cal fare.

Novarro himself scores a decided 
personal hit, one which probably 
puts him in the lead in portraying 
roles of this sort and reminds one 
of the late Valentino. The cast of 
remaining principals is a short one. 
Dorothy Jordan and Marion Harris, 
the leading women in the story, are 
not particularly happily cast, the 
men’s parts being played decidedly 
better. These are portrayed by John 
Miljan, William Humphrey as Napo
leon, George Davis and Clifford 
Bruce.

Japan in Nanking Gets 
Snub for Refusing to 
Sign U.S. Note to USSR

Nanking, China, dispatches stat
ing that the Nanking "nationalist” 
government had decided to reject 
the appointment by Japan ofMr. 
Obata as Japanese representative 
at Nanking, are not to be inter
preted as meaning that Nanking 
has a sudden revulsion of feeling 
toward imperialist representatives.

Mr. Abata was the Japanese min
ister which presented Japan’s fa
mous “21 demands” upon China in 
1915, and he is undoubtedly an im
perialist, but Chiang Kai-shek him
self has played around with Japa
nese imperialists himself in the mat
ter of Shangtung for example.

But Japan’s appointment of Mr. 
Obata as minister to China at this 
moment, when American imperial
ism is smarting under a defeat, a 
very costly defeat at that, in central 
China, only gives Nanking (Amer
ica’s agent in this affair) a chance 
to get even with Japan for not 
joining in the Stimson note to the 
Soviet Union.

Dialy Worker,” declared John Har 
vey, National Executive Secretary 
of the League. "The Daily Worker 
has played a tremendously impor
tant role in the struggles of the 
working class of this country in the 
past years, and today, with the 
sharpening class struggles the im
portance of The Daily Worker be
comes even more important than 
ever.

"The Daily Worker has been of 
great value to the young workers in 
their struggle, and it has been of 
great service in the building of the 
Young Communist League as well 
as the Communst Party. Together 
with the Young Worker, the daily 
has conducted an uncompromising 
struggle against capitalist militar
ism and its pacifist mask.

"Every League member and every 
young worker should aid in making 
the sixth anniversary issue of The 
Daily Worker a success, and on this 
occasion bring The Daily Worker 
to thousands of new readers among 
tv workers.”

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

9 Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No I, 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3166'

Negro Tennis Players 
Too Good; Drop Them

Two Negroes, Reginald Weir and 
Gerald L. Norman, Jr., have been 
dropped by the Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation from the National Junior in
door tennis tournament. The 'sole 
reason for the discrimination is the 
fact that the two tennis players are 
Negroes.

DYAK PEASANTS REVOLT. 
Cable reports from Manila state 

that the peasants in the Dyal: coun
try in Central Bomea are revolting. 
The Provincial Commander, J, L. De 
Quant was killed by the rebels.
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MM The Daily Worker—Send 
to Yew Share ef the 15,096 New

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884—INCORPORATED 1899

MAIN OFFICE: 9 Seventh Street (Cor. 3rd Ave.), New York, N. Y.
TELEPHONE: ORCHARD S449

Over 60,000 Members in 344 Branches 
Reserves on December 31, 1928: $2,999,114.44 

Benefits paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: *4.149.001.77 Sick Benefit: $10,125,939.86

Total: $14,274,941.63
Workers! Protect Your Families!

In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!
Death Benefit according to the age at the time of Initiation In one 

or both claaees:
CLASS A: 40 centa per month—Death Benefit 4355 at the age of 16 

to tlTS at the age of 44.
CLASS B: 60 cents per month—Death Benefit 4550 to 4230.
Parents may Insure their children in case of death up to the age 

of !l Death Benefit according to age 420 to 4200.
Sick Benefit paid from the first day of filing the doctor’s certificate. 

49 and 815. reap., per week, for the first forty weeks, half of tbs amount 
for another forty weeks.

Sick Benefits for women: |9 per week for the first forty weeks; 44.50 
each for another forty weeks.

Fee farther Information apply at the Mata Offlee. William gpabr. Na
tional Secretary, or to the Financial Secretaries af the Branches.

Workers of Detroit, Take Note!

A BIG CONCERT AND DANCE
griven by the

Communist Party, District 7
will be held on

NEW YEAR’S EVE, DECEMBER 31
NEW WORKERS HOME, 1343 East Ferry 

Come apd bring your friends. Refreshments and lots of fun.
Admission 25c in advance. 50c at the door.

COAL
If you want good coal at a low price 
Before you buy anywhere else call

JOHN W. SIMSKI

Only Best Grades of Coal Sold 

3311 BOULEVARD COURT

MELROSE 2584-R DETROIT, MICH.

Cut this ad out and get 25 cents discount on each ton.

DAILY WORKER <*»<* FREIHEIT

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
CONCERT -It DANCING 11—3

Tuesday, December 31, 1929 ,
TILL

Wednesday, January 1, 1930

DOVBISHE’S MANDOLIN TRIO 

IN A RUSSIAN PROGRAM

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
43 WENONAH STREET. ROXBURY

CHECKING ONE DOLLAR. DANCING—REFRESHMENTS

Litvinoff Wires Th^t 
Aviators, Dog Teams 
Are Hunting Eielson

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 26.— 
A cablegram was receive 1 by Sena
tor Borah today from the Peoples 
Commissariat of Foreign Affairs of 
the Soviet Union, signed by Litvin
off, and announcing that all possible 
means were being taken to save the 
lives of the aviators, Carl Ben Eil- 
son and Earl Borland, wrecked 
somewhere on the coast of Siberia. 
Litvinoff’s cable pointed out that 
the Stavropol, which the U. S. gov
ernment had mistaken for an ice
breaker and asked to have sent to 
Eilson’s assistance, is an ordinary 
steamer, but said that dog teams 
were being sent out from the Stavro
pol. The message continued:

"Soviet Government is organizing 
in a few days an expedition by plane 
of type Land of Soviets with Shea- 
takoff, recently returned from 
America, as pilot.”

REMEMBER.
The Daily Worker must estab

lish mass circulation among work
ers in industries. Order a bundle 
of the Sixth Anniversary Edition.

Philadelphia
MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

S. W. Cor. 31st and York Streets
Best Quality Guartnteed

Physical Culture® ^ 
Restaurants 5 1

dVALITY FOOD AT LG* 911 

Ul Navth Mk •% »*C 
BieeeAe* *<-. New

it Marray S«M New

American Restanrut
teat eFRINO GARUEJi ft. 

FMILADELFTtA . 
Clear Whalraaw Tea*

Fr lenity Sere lee.

FUI4.ADMLFMI
CAMTAL BEVI

O^^wwr Tw M5 ■ SMIw ^
2434 Warn! Vark ftrart

TelepOoeat COLUMBIA
l 1l ur m pj——

FHILAItoM-FMIA , ,
rae work we make »e Reek... gto: 
Kan Isa t loos’ work—ear emeataMF*

Sprues Printing Co.
163 N. tfttVHMTM CTy. PlliLJL. Mk.
KKi&aLru rtaa.

philaublmma .. . j
Patraalae the Uafty ?

•ay •H^year^.appttoa^far^^hN'ism

slutzkyS ;

DrHftfwn mtre •
FOURTH 4 Nil 1*0RTEH

PHILADELPHIA

MEET 1930
with tk.

Communist Party ao4 Young Communist UnfH i
at the : "

ORIENTAL NIGHT

Entertainment-------Dance-------- Chop Suey

Tuesday, NEW YEAR’S EYE, December 31 J
AT 1208 TASKER STREET

Admieeion 50 Cents ^

MUSIC BY MADAM IO. KEENE'S ORCHESTRA

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sixth Anniversary Celebration

Friday, January 10,1^0; at 8 p. m. 

GIRARD MANOR HALL ;
911 Girard Avenue

William Gropper, Cartoonist 

Nadya Chilkovsky, Interpretive Dancing 

Colored Singing Quartet

ADMISSION 50 CENlf

Hi

International Costume BaU
1................ . .. '■■'"g ... ............ ..................... -I! | P

New Year's Eve
Tuesday, December 51st, 1929

BALL ROOM — PUBLIC AUDITORIUM 

CLEVELAND, OHIO ,
l. BENEFIT: COMMUNIST’PARTY PERM

Ring in the New Year and help 
make it a Red Year!

"Only by becoming a member of the 
Party can you give your greatest services to the 
cause of the working class. Only as a Party mem
ber can you really fight effectively against die 
enemies of the working class”—EARL BROWDER

in ‘ \V: f'

Why Every Worker 
Should Join the 
Communist Party

32 pages of meataJ dynamite for every ciase- 
conscioag worker. Presented ta simple style 
and in the 'language of the workers of the 
shops, turns and lactoii**.. f . .i

's We'Cents Per C*p?t'

Join the Race fur Revolutionary

Ruth Your Orders With Cash tajbe 1 

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
£l EAST 125TH STREET NEW TORE CfTt

m r



tr til* e—ly—farty Co.. Tne.. «at!j, *xe*i»t tWwfcy. fli S«-ffl L'm •,
«*w York Cf*r. K Y. telephone Stuyve»ant 1896-7-S. Cable: "DAiW6HK 

and mall all ebaeka to th* Daily Worker. 2<-3B Union Square. New York. N. V
Central Organ of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.

StJHRCRIPTJON RATES:
Mail (In New York City only): |8.00 a year; $* !»• »i* month*;
............................. YcMall (outside of New

12 SO three month*
ork City). <6.00 a year; 9S-50 six month*; $2,00 three months

WE MUST PAY GREATER 
| ATTENTION TO KEEPING 

OUR MEMBERS

DOWN WITH IMPERIALISM! By Fred Ellis

Bj MCE STACHEL.

1VHXRE !• 90 question about our getting thou- 

* sands of saw issmbsrs in the present Re- 
kpoiting Campaign. The* Party is on the job 
kB4^m muses are moving in our direction. 
^Ifie me must still write a great deal as to 
Issr Is attract the workers to our Party, I 
sprite that tile time is opportune to already 

flfa Is think and devise plans for keeping the 
_ JBPljKNHbsrs that we roendt in the Party.
, '1 In the first ten days of the drive, from 
ftseemhdr 10 to December 20, we have already 

1 sseured over 60 applications for membership 
hi the City of Detroit alone. We have no re
posts yet from the rest of the District. The 

Office has set our quota 400 new
mmahers. At oar last membership meeting we 
have raised this quota to 600 of whom 400 

la bs recruited in the City of Detroit and 
r$A0 in ether cities.

That auana that we must get in the Dis- 
aa avenge of 60 new members a week 

’jrt are to make our quota.
| Tanever of IN Per cent in Past Here.

g/^ In the eight months from April, 1929 to 
Kevsmher, 1919, this District has taken in 326 
new members to the Party. This is an average 
at ever 40 per month. This means nearly 600 
new mamtinrs per year. The membership is 
appreatimately this nnmber now and was ap- 
ptoximately this number a year ago today. 
&S we have taken in 600 new members within 
S year and we have 600 members in the District. 

| the same number we had a year ago. This is 
therefore the most serious problem in connection

* with oar increasing the membership of our 
Party. It ia true that the turnover in Detroit 
hps been entirely out of proportion with the 
tomovor of the Party as a whole. In New 
Talk District in the last year, the average 
nv-ihey recruited every month was from 80 to* 
IP or shoot 1,000 members. The District mem
bership was and tv approximately 3,000. In

I New York, therefore, the turnover has been 
•Peat 33%%. Nationally we took in, in the

* past pear an average of 250 members a month 
^Wt ahoot 3,000 new members.

The membership nationally is about 10,000. 
This makss about the same as New York a 
turnover of about %. The national turnover 
is the turnover for most Districts. Here in\ 
Detroit the turnover has been therefore 3 times 

|| as great as ia the rest of the Party. This 
abnormal turnover indicates two main things.

1. The great recruiting power of the Party, 
the movement of the auto workers in our direc
tion, the radicalisation of the auto workers.

2. The inability and the incapacity of the 
Party in this District to keep the new members.

. A very peer, organizational work, lack of func- 
jj Honing of the nuclei, etc. - -

And the figures don’t lie. This is exactly 
the situation. The auto workers driven by ra- 
tRmalisation are becoming more and more 
radicalised and are coming to us. The reason 
tba Auto Workers Union has not been buih 
into an organization embracing large sections 
of the auto workers, is its failure to convince 
the workers that it can lead them into struggle, 
the failure to actively participate and develop 
the struggles of the workers, and very poor 
organisational work.

- 81mm Reason For Turnover.
m

Also it is exactly true as the turnover would 
indicate that the Party organization is in a 
vpry poor state indeed. Nuclei meetings, fac
tory aad street, according to their activity may 
as wall have been street nuclei in any part of 
the connfeft for the character of their activity. 
In addition there was a system of allowing com

rades to pay their dues in the District office, 
and the sending of all tickets directly to every 
member by mail. In such a situation the “nor
mal” duties of all poor functioning nuclei— 
the limiting themselves to collecting dues and 
distributing tickets, were also to a large ex
tent taken from them. No wonder therefore 
that the nuclei attendance fell below ^ and 
the Party organization did not function. In 
fact this was the liquidation of all organization 
and a correspondence relation of the center 
with each individual member. This explains 
why the workers who came to us because they 
wanted to fight against capitalism did not 
remain long in the Party.

It is hardly necessary to mention that no 
serious efforts are being made to educate the 
new membership and to assign them systemati
cally to Party work. To this must be added the 
strangeness that a new member feels when com
ing into a Party nucleus. There is lacking 
that necessary comradeship and helpfulness- 
which would make the member feel as if this 
is the place where he belongs.

Of course, on top of all this the past fac
tional struggles have been responsible for many 
comrades dropping from the Party. From 
the day they joined they were being recruited 
into two separate Parties. They had to decide 
which one to join if Miey wanted to be allowed 
to function in the Party and very often they 
decided to leave.

No doubt the failure to recruit the member 
directly in the factory nuclei thru activity and 
their being recruited just any old way is one 
of the major factors for the large turnover, 
but then this is exactly what we are discussing 
the failure of the factory nuclei to function 
properly.

How We Can Remedy the Situation.

We must remedy this situation if we are to 
keep the new members that we will unques
tionably recruit. We must take the new mem
bers’ application card and not put it away 
with satisfaction that we have so many new 
members, but rather consider the task before 
us in making out of these application cards 
good functioning members.

1. We must not wait weeks until the new 
member is called. We must rapidly assign the 
new member to a nucleus.

2. We must, during the drive, start a class 
every week for those taken in during the week.
A short 4-weeks course on the meaning of the 
Party. What it stands for and how it works 
and what we expect of every member. Very 
often we do not educate the new proletarian 
member, and instead the first mistake he makes 
we are ready to drive him out as a right wing
er. We must educate the proletarian elements 
we recruit and they will be the best fighters 
in the Party for the correct line for they come 
to us now as a result of the developing strug- 
les and the crisis of capitalism.

3. We must see that the units show com
radeship to the new members. Every nucleus 
must assign a comrade from its ranks to be 
responsible for and help every new member 
taken in by the nucleus.

4. New members must be assigned to work 
and they must not be shown the example of 
older members refusing to do work.

5. The nuclei must become real functioning 
organizations taking up the struggles of the 
workers. Details should be prepared by a func
tioning Nucleus Executive.

Comrades, we have great possibilities of se
curing 5,000 new members, perhaps we will 
even go beyond this number. Let us simul
taneously with our recruiting give serious at
tention to keeping the new members.
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Onr Membership Drive and the “Daily”

Pwtjr in th 
yet

I

MITH.
^ 0«r Yki.y ' ,et been penetrated by
lit spirit of t ng that ia necessary, if

thru the tasks set by 
bership drive. So far 

..n succeeded to penetrate 
the Daily Worker, the central organ of our 
9*rty, with the consciousness of a real ca.m- 
fftgmimft spirit. Some of the departments of 

^\fht Doily Worker still go along as if the mem
bership drive did not exist for them, in spite 
of the fact that the Party decided that all the 

, fareea of the Party should be mobilized for 
till nee rutting of new members, strengthening 
at «|d shop nuclei, building of new shop nuclei, 
issuing of new shop papers, gaining new oub- 
serihen. on the Daily Worker, selling and dis- 
trlbuting Party literature, etc. The Daily 
Worker eoataine a few articles written espe
cially for the drive, and hardly anything else, 
except that the editorial department has paid 
attentHn to the drive in some leading articles 
since the beginning of our campaign. More 
than two weeks have passed and the Daily 
Werker still does not put in all its energy in 
aaststidf this most important drive of the 
Pasty. Bow will ws bs sble to mobilize our 

M language papers for the drive,

Worker*! Join the Party of
Hgflp ^ rj8|

y# Your Class!
P* ‘’I I* & ‘ -

Party U. S. A.
42 Bust 126th Street,

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu
nist Party. Send me mere information.

Sam*

*««•*•* !>•»«•• «uo a * City.

••••onpawwaaoei Af«

Hail this, to ths Central Office, Communist 

-«* twtiik sec. New Yog. N. Y.

when the Daily Worker in spite of criticism 
from the center, in spite of personal pressure, 
etc., goes on with old routine, passive handling 
of the drive.

In the organizational theses of the Third 
World Congress of the Comintern we read the 
following about our press and party cam
paigns:

“If in a certain period (he activity of the 
Party is concentrated upon a certain campaign, 
then the Party paper should in all its head
lines, not only in political editorials, put itself 
into the service of this campaign.”

It was about this resolution that Lenin said 
in his last speeches in the Cl:

The foreigners have “to learn in a special 
meaning of the word, so that they really un
derstand the organization, structure, methods, 
contents of the revolutionary work. WThen 
that is done, then I am sure the perspectives 
of the world revolution will be not only good 
but exceptionally favorable.”

This is the thing that our editors in every 
department of the Daily Worker have to learn. 
Not so that they will bring a phrase about 
“Join the Party!” or “Remember the member
ship campaign of the Party!” or something of 
the same kind in every news item, in molt of 
the headlines, or as a sort of a tail-end after 
every news story or article. That would be 
worse than before. The political aspects of 
the drive must lie connected with articles on 
all subjects, news items on international and 
American happenings. This has to be done in 
a political way, not artificially or mechanically. 
This means work, it means an activization of 
the Daily W’orker editorial staff for the cam
paign. That has not taken piace, and the Party 
cannot permit its central organ, the best agi
tator, the best organizer of the Party to remain 
partly passive in such an important drive as 
the p^cesent one carried on by the Party. Passiv
ity is one of the right dangers that threaten 
the Party.

We are sure that the results of the drive 
will be greater when the Daily W7orker and the 
other Party press following its example are 
throwing themselves wholeheartedly and with 
complete Bolshevik energy into the campaign, 
when every column of the Daily reflects the 
drive for strengthening the Party, building the 
bnztt for organization of a reel Party of the 
masse*, a real bolshevik CP in the United 
States of Wall street, j

The cry of 300,000,000 in India.

The “Present Moment” in India
By G. SAFAROV.

THE heroic six months’ struggle of 150,000 
Bombay textile workers, their retreat with

out the least sign of collapse or weakness, the 
attraction of new working class fighters into 
the strike movement at Jamshedpur and Cal
cutta; the maturing of a strike movement 
among the railway workers; the swift political 
development of the working masses; Girny 
Kamgar, which is not to be shattered by any 
persecution or laws against “hooliganism”; 
the demonstration of 500,000 in Calcutta at 
the funeral of the young revolutionary Jatin- 
dranath Das, who died during a hunger strike 
in prison; the incessant students’ strikes, 
which break out in place after place; the end
less meetings and demonstrations under the 
slogans of “Hurrah for the revolution” and 
“Down with imperialflm”—such is the picture 
of today jn the India which is living tomorrow.

In this situation there are many known 
features which make “incomprehensible” India 
akin to Russia on the eve of the 1905 revolu
tion.

Fearfully ami with warning glances in the 
direction of the British Government, the lib
eral bourgeoisie are noting that the country 
has not known such an agitation since 1921, 
in other w-ords, since India passed through her 
first revolutionary stage. The liberal bour
geoisie are by no means enraptured with this 
growing revolutionary rise, which may inter
fere with their capitulatory transactions with 
British imperialism. They are trying in all 
ways to hide the fact that the chief motive 
power of the revolutionary rise is now the In
dian proletariat, which was not the case in 
1919-1922. But meantime the strike statistics 
prove this irrefutably.

1926
129

1927
129

1928
203

186,000 131,000 506,851

45 58 47 52

77,385 83,370 150,000 290,654

No. of strikes 

No. of strikers 
No. of lost
working days 1,097,000 2,019,000 31,647,404 

1st quarter 2nd quarter
1929 1928 1929 1928

No. of
strikes 
No. of 
strikers 
No. of lost
working
days 820,215 1,065,083 5,000,000 13,012,506

In the third quarter of 1929 200,000 workers 
participated in the jute mills strike, and the 
number of working days lost reached the fig
ure of 1,725,000.

India has now grown accustomed to revolu
tionary slogans and demonstrations, the influ
ence of the working class on the intermediato 
petty bourgeois strata of the towns has grown 
extraordinarily, to the very broadest masses 
the working class has become the outpost of 
the revolutionary struggle against the British 
Government. India is now passing through a 
period of a revolutionary rise, and the repre- 
sentatives of that rise are the working class on 
the one hand and the city petty bourgeois 
strata with the student youth at their head on 
the other. Meantime the Indian bourgeoisie 
has come closer than ever before to a treach
erous transaction with the British bourgeoisie, 
and is exerting all its strength to accomplish 
this transaction as swiftly as possible in order 
to avert further revolutionary disturbances. On 
the instructions of the MacDonald Cabinet the 
Viceroy of India has promised India “dominion 
status, and Ghandi and Co. are already going 
into raptures.

“The proletariat struggle, the bourgeoisie 
steal into power.” That Leninist formula 
could not be improved upon as a characteriza
tion of the present situation in India. It goes 
without saying that the Indian bourgeoisie 
cannot under any eircumatances count on re
ceiving power from the hands of British ii 
ialtsm. It is a question of attracting 
representatives or certain' 
of the British bureaucracy, 
tribation of oet^r

fitable sinecures under the flag of a dominion 
constitution. The notorious Nehru constitu- 
tipn revealed this secret of bourgeois policy, 
and the statements daily appearing in the In
dian press concerning the “intentions” of the 
British Labor Government to form a bloc with 
the Indian national reformist bourgeoisie 
against the masses of India witness the 
extraordinary hurry of the Indian bourgeoisie 
in this connection. Only with difficulty ob
serving the formalities of a shop-window op
position, the Indian bourgeoisie is doing every
thing it can to reach the longed-for end as 
quickly as possible. It is with rare ardour at
tempting to persuade MacDonald and Co. to 
hasten with a conference of British and Indian 
politicians. “If the British Labor Government 
displays such directness and resolution in car
rying through the policy proclaimed by the 
Laborites for India as it displayed in regard 
to Egypt, if it displays that resolution at the 
moment when all the political problems have 
acquired sufficient clarity, we think that half 
the difficulties which are so frequently ap
pealed to will disappear, and it will be easy 
to create an atmosphere of agreement at the 
general conference.” (The Hindoo for July 
29, 1929.) Thus the Indian bourgeoisie of the 
National Congress are alluring the MacDonald 
Government with the prospects of agreement 
with them. Through the Viceroy the Mac
Donald Government has already promised a 
conference in London, but of course it will not 
grant the “rights” of Egypt. In December 
an all-Indian National Congress is to assemble 
at Lahore. By then the period of the ulti
matum threatening the British with a declara
tion of civil disobedience in the event of a re
fusal of dominion status to India will be near
ing expiration. Their diligent fawning on 
MacDonald and Co. reflects the inward anxiety 
of the Indian bourgeoisie, which knows only 
too well that it is politically bankrupt, that it 
is not able to keep any “left wing” promises. 
The Indian liberal bourgeoisie is trying to hide 
its naked poverty under “left wing" phrases 
and gestures, which are hardly likely to take 
in anyone concerning their real intentions. The 
Indian National Congress is all but ready to be 
laid out. And yet this near corpse is trying 
to block the road of the revolutionary move
ment, and in this consists its main political 
significance. In order to render the revolu
tionary movement impotent the bourgeoisie is 
pretending that it will be glad with all a 
father’s pride to adopt it as its own legal child. 
Only thus can the fact be explained that the 
leaders of the National Congress have tried 
to lay their paws on the body of the dead Das, 
who was in no sense a hero of bourgeois 
treachery. It was convenient for the counter
revolutionary liberals to declare Jatindranath 
Das as a national hero and martyr, in order 
the more easily to pave the way for the young 
Nehru who has been put forward by Mahatma 
Ghandi himself as president of the Lahore con
gress. With the aid of the clever young men 
who swear their fidelity to socialism and the 
revolution and at ihe same time do not break 
away from their filial devotion to their fath
ers, the counter-revolutionary liberals are hop
ing to decapitate and paralyse the vast move
ment of the revolutionary strata of the town 
petty bourgeoisie, and to isolate the working 
class in its ruthless struggle against ithper- 
talism. Mahatma Ghandi himself, that great 
lover of Herodic poses and misty phrases, has 
spoken on this question in the language of the 
fly-blown politician: “A friend of discipline, 
he (Davakharlal Nehru) ,has always revealed 
his readiness for loyal submission even when 
he regarded it as mistaken. He is undoubtedly 
a man of extreme convictions by comparison 
with those close to him, but he is modest and 
sufficiently practical not to carry the matter 
to a rupture. He is as clear as crystal, he is 
true be. , cuspidoo. He is a knight
without fetti and without reproach.. The na
tion will be in sure hands.” (Bombay Chron
icle, Oct. 6th, 1929.)

And it is this knight without fear and with
out reproach whoa thay art trying to force

SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS
AND LABOR I I

By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued)

At the present writing, labor both north and 
south, is rallying to defense work, and the Na
tional Textile Workers' unionizing campaign is 
proceeding at an even greater pace. Over ninety 
mill committees, with a membership of 3,000, 
have been organized in the south. Although 
Loray mill is again operating on an open-shop 
basis, the Gastonia local of the N. T. W. con
tinues to grow and consolidate its strength, 
and the Loray operatives say they* are deter
mined to seize the first opportunity of renew
ing the struggle.

During August these workers won their first 
victory, when the mill companies of Gaston 
County announced a decrease of five hours in 
the working week with no cuts in wages. This 
change, which affects over twenty thousand 
workers, including those of Loray mill, consti
tutes an admission on the part of textile own
ers of the growing power of the National Tex
tile Workers in the south. Having failed in 
their attempts to terrorize their employees 
into submission, the mill companies are tur
ning to concessions as a means of last resort 
for stemming the spread of unionism into the 
south.

But nothing can stop the revolt of Dixie mill 
hands, now under way. One striking evidence 
of this was the recent southern conference of 
the National Textile Workers Union and Trade 
Union Unity League, held in Charlotte, N. C. 
In spite of police terrorism and great financial 
difficulties, 338 delegates were present, from 
sixty-five cities and five states, representing, 
it is estimated, about 60,000 workers. All were 
united in their determination to fight the mill 
barons, and a program was adopted for estab
lishing the N. T, W. throughout the south. A 
significant fact about this conference was the 
complete abolition of the Jim Crow system, 
with colored and white delegates sitting side 
by side, and freely intermingling. When dele
gates of both races emphasized the importance 
of joint action toward a common goal, they 
yeere roundly applauded. This indicates the sub
stantial advance made by these southern work
ers, under revolutionary guidance, over their 
former race prejudices.

While organized strikes at Gastonia and

Bessemer City, N. C., under N.T.W. 
ship have been under way, numafeaz otlttir 
spontaneous strikes have broken out in vnriotil 
centers in the Carolina*, Georgia and 
see. Many of these have been greeted 
the stretch-out system and have been loeaHf 
led. In some cases, the operatives have m>4a 
a settlement with management and have re
turned to work, still non-unioniza|; in other 
instances the N.T.W. or the U.TM|r» h*** 46- 
tablished locals. Those workers who have hid 
previous experience with the U.T.lii, will have 
nothing to do with this organization, feeling 
too keenly their treatment from it hi the fail? 
but among the inexperienced, the lirat nnkm 
help offered has been gladly received. ::|

In this present strike wave, the U.T.W. has 
pursued its policy of stepping in after n strike 
situation has developed, advising fome qqick 
form of settlement, enrolling members, and 
practically withdrawing all active work in 
locality. However, the National 'Dlgtile Work
ers’ rapid development has led the U.T.W; te 
greater efforts, in order to hinder its rivil'e 
growth. This basis for its rsceht activities 
in the south is set forth in its organ, **^he 
Textile Worker,” for April, 1929. An editorial 
from a southern conservative paper ia Alan 
quoted, welcoming the U.T.W. as |he southern 
manufacturers’ protector against1 Communist 
unionism. “The Textile Worked' 
that an U.T.W. campaign in the south 
the now fully aroused operatives “will feting 

to all concerned contentment and peace.” The 
editor goes on to make it clear that U.T.W; 
officials wish to co-operate with the raills **ln 
introducing modern methods of manufacturing 
to reduce costs. The union sees tile importance 
of reducing costs that are proven to be, un
necessarily high as a result of waste «r in
efficiency on the part of labor or management, 
but we are opposed to imposition of any plan 
applying only to labor and without consultation 
with the workers and their representatives.** 

(To Be Continued) m *1 *

* Quotation taken from R. Dunn’s article on 
“Southern Textile Unionism, ” Fed. Press, May 
11,1929. JF >r |

into the position of national leader of the 
masses of India, in opposition to the other, the 
collective leader, the new revolutionary class, 
the proletariat, which has come to the fore
front and will not concede the position to any 
strangers and enemies.

With a broad gesture the younger Nehru is 
today calling for a boycott of the Whitley 
Commission, sent by the Labor Government to 
study the conditions of labor in India. This 
“left wing” gesture costs the Indian bour
geoisie very little, as it does not consider it 
necessary to study anything in this sphere and 
is in no way disposed to assist the attempts 
of British capital to thrust itself between the 
Indian workers and the Indian capitalists. The 
youngeij Nehru is proclaiming a boycott of the 
Whitley Commission because it is not with this 
commission that they will have to discuss their 
act of treachery. None the less, at a trade 
union conference in the United Provinces this 
same Nehru points to the necessity of being 
doubly cautious in the handling of such a sharp 
instrument of class struggle as strikes. That 
is enough from him. He knows that some of 
the older men will follow in his tracks and 
openly declare that “the class struggle is use
less so long as a third power dominates over 
both sides.” (Hindostan Times, ''October, 
1929.) The innumerable attempts of the na
tional reformist bourgeoisie to organize their 
own trade union movement along Kuomintung 
lines is a characteristic feature of the last few 
months. The Indian bourgeoisie is ready to 
exploit the class struggle against the British 
capitalists to a certain extent in order to 
strengthen their influence over the working 
masses. _ -

In addition to all this, the intrigues of the 
Indian bourgeoisie with the peasant movement 
are worthy of special attention at the present 
transitional stage. The weakness of the peas
ant movement at the present time serves to 
indicate that the revolutionary rise has still in
adequately captured the masses outside the 
city boundaries. Beyond all doubt no small 
role is played in this regard by the circum
stance that the working class advance as the 
decisive revolutionary force has not yet led 
to a final political and organizational formu
lation of the Communist advance guard in 
India. None the less, the bourgeoisie realize 
quite clearly that the peasants’ silence is grow
ing more and more suspicious and that the 
day is not far distant, when the direct ally of 
the working class, the basic masses of the 
peasantry, will enter the arena of the political 
struggle.

The betrayal of the peasant movement in 
Bardoli tore the mask of hypocrisy from the 
leaders of the Congress. To please the land
owners and bureaucrats the Indian National 
Congress was declared to be the “common 
ground” on which the landowners and the 
peasants, the exploiters and the toilers, were to 
unite in brotherly union. None the less* the 
prospect of the working-class being supported 
by peasant reserves is forcing imperialism 
and the Indian bourgeoisie to seek their own 
roads to “alleviate the peasant misery,” and to 
eliminate the growing discontent. In this con
nection the foundation of the Land league in 
Bombay is highly indicative. The first and 
chief principle of this league says that “prop
erty in land is based not in the rights of the 

state, but on the righto of the landowner.” This 
principle completely exposes the national re
formist bourgeoisie’s attitude to the land ques
tion. It is trying to dam the fiscal appetites 
of British imperialism somewhat whilst creat
ing bigger possibilities for the capitalist trans
formation of the landowners’ and then the 
large peasant roperties. None the less, whilst 
putting forward his point of view, the hour- i 
geoisie is simultaneously trying to catch the 
peasent messes with slogans ‘ of struggle for 
a reduction of the land tax#’ Mr. Patel, the 
super-traitor of the Bardoli movement, the 
leader of the Bombay Land League, is "pining 
in expectation of the day when it wfil be pos
sible to organize all the peaAntry of Bombay 
and Madras, raising them te a peacable, yet 
resolute protest againA the existing system of 
land taxation.? (Htndaataa Time*, tad Sept, 
1929.) Of course Patel does net forget te add 
that “mdg avk-Hshnee” cut he the method of

struggle, although it would be truer tai say 
that it can be only a method of rejecting the 
struggle for peasant interests. ** |§

The officials of British imperialism: abo 
realize quite clearly the danger for them 4f the 
influence of the proletariat being carried into 
the countryside. “The Communist movement 
is still not very widespread outside the town 
proletariat, but it may prove alluring to the 
Indian peasant. If the British strong hand !» 
removed the Indian Royt will kill hit land
owner, just as did the Russian peasant.** (Sir 
Basil Blackett in Foreign Affairs, October, 
1929.) That is not only an expression of Brit
ish imperialism’s fear of the rising revolu
tionary wave, but a reminder to the Indian 
bourgeoisie of the unity of their interests with 
those of British capital in the Abrk of defend
ing landed property against the peasants.

The nearer the Indian bourgeoisie gets to a 
decisive capitulation to British imperialism tha 
more it endeavours to extend the basis of its 
influence with the masses, and not only the 
petty bourgeois masses of the city population, 
but even among the workers pad peasants. It 
is with this endeavour that wf have to connect 
the attempts of the leaders of the Indian Na
tional Congress to transform that congress into 
a strictly centralized organization, with a wide
ly ramified network of nuclei in the ifflagM 
and with a firmly established discipline. Ia 
Young India Ghandi has already complained 
that the congress organization embraces only 
two-thirds of the 250 districts of British India. 
The Indian bourgeoisie needs • centralism of 
is political influence over tht masses just la 
order to block the path of the revolutionary 
wave, and also to get its hands on the 
ery of administration, which it 
wards blend with the British 
machinery of administration.;", if;

British imperialism is tryteg to i»ip u» 
national reformist bourgeoeie to paralyse the 
revolutionary rise, overwhelming the working- 
class and all the radical elements of the na
tional emancipation movement with ruthless 
persecution. Thus it is trjtiag to ensure a 
monopoly of legality, and with it a monopoly 
of the representation of the ">***8*1, to ths. 
Indian bourgeoisie. In the struggle with tha 
Bombay textile workers the Indian botargeotaie 
completely unmasked itself, acting not only as 
the direct agent of the British polka system, 
but as the chief organiser of strike-breakittf 
in the enterprises. From time to time the 
Indian bourgeosie may play with strikes, hi se 
far as those strikes oecur at British enterprises, 
but as soon as the working-class strike move
ment acquires a genuinely national Peak tht 
Indian bourgeoisie openly declares ruthisn war 
on it
• At the December congress the IndSaa bour
geoisie will feel no corapunCtioaT in triding its 
treachery beneath a copious Mood of "left 
whig” phrases and “left wing** restores. And 
for that very reason the woriring-claip most at 
once set itself the task of concentrating tha 
political activity of the matoss. fi; 
off the glove of the Indian bourg 
summoning the masses to jEJ 
against any kind of negotiations with 
imperialism, and by 
with the idea of the sysipinatie |ai 
preparation of a mass strike. It 
the bourgeois methods of notion 
treachery with its own revohitioasiy
of mobilising the masses; to thAk __
methods of extension of the poBthati aad ev» 
gairisational basis of —irrfiinws 
of the masses it must oppoie tit 
of extending the bask of the 
movement among the masses. Tha 
class most formulate ftt pntlttfil 
guard, it must find organfsatienal 
in left wing trade Tmittfa. dki . 
treacherous leadership of Joehi gtf 
finally, the rspnseistafcKss of th*

■evolution and Millie ft the towZ 
of ml] the ftartiw JSugglej;

A revolutionary daas haa alraad# been *___
Hi India which wifi smash through tha 1 
geois betrayal. Ttn qoestka of fedtot 
'‘‘-wait* decided, n* «* a WSTtLle * 

m, bat st the weaving le«^^ m
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